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RESUME 

The general objective of the “Detailed Model Support for the MRC” project 
has been to develop an integrated modelling tool in support IWRM (or 
sustainable water resources management) in the Mekon Basin. This vision 
has its rots back in the planning of the Water Utilization Programme of the 
MRCS, in late 1990ies. The WUP-A Project Implementation Plan contained 
the following phrasing to give the direction to this work: 

“to provide an enhanced knowledge base and analytical tools that are 
based on an improved understanding of the interaction between the 
physical and biological features of the lake and of the changes that 
may occur due to human activities and to ensure that the modelling 
framework allows for future adaptation to include new modules for 
analysing and predicting impacts of proposed actions on the aquatic 
ecosystem, water use and socio-economic functions” 

The importance of this work has become more and more highlighted along 
with the huge amount of development plans in recent years, particularly 
relating to hydropower developments. This has strongly underlined the 
need of developing a comprehensive set of analytical tools and models for 
hydrological, environmental and social impacts assessment in support of 
balanced and socially equitable development of the basin resources. 

This WUP-A objective was adopted to the TOR of the WUP-FIN Tonle Sap 
project 2001-2004 and led to the development and application of a 
multidisciplinary model system this flood pulse driven hydrological, 
ecological and social system. WUP-FIN approach was extended in its 
second phase (2004-2007) to a number of additional case studies and in 
all four MRC member countries, as well as further developments of the 
model system to response to the complexity of the basin. 

For some reason WUP-A (basin wide) approach remained limited to flow 
focused model system (DSF). This has restricted and slowed down the 
development of the system beyond a simplified hydrological approach to 
cover the complex environment of the Mekong basin (incl. sediments, 
biological processes, fish, social impacts). 

The Information and Knowledge Management Programme (IKMP) of the 
MRCS offered a possibility to develop the IWRM supporting model 
development within its Modelling component. It was evident that the IKMP 
had to work toward an integrated basin wide model system, i.e. extend and 
complement the DSF with the WUP-FIN tools. This was not least because 
of the emerging massive hydropower development boom in the LMB 
tributaries and the main stream. The necessary capabilities of the system 
were clear: to quantify the impacts on sediment transport, ecosystem 
productivity and livelihoods, something that had been developed 
systematically in the WUP-FIN work. 

Sometimes the definition of 'Detailed Modelling', as well as WUP-FIN 
model developments, have been erroneously understood to be limited to 
local scale. In practice the DMS is a basin wide approach covering all 
necessary processes, scales and detailed processes to allow for modelling 
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and assessment of complete chain of hydrological changes, sediment and 
nutrient transport, ecosystem and fish productivity, and socio-economic 
impacts. The need of developing the basin wide integrated model system 
was not reflected in the allocation of resources within the modelling 
component of the IKMP. This problem was solved within the DMS project 
by cooperation with Helsinki University of Technology and Budapest 
University of Technology and Economics. This cooperation is sincerely 
appreciated. The same is valid for the multidisciplinary cooperation within 
the MRCS programmes and other partners on developing the tools for 
hydrological, ecosystem and social impact chain, particularly relating to 
sediments, primary and fish productivity and social vulnerability of the rural 
communities. This has been possible through firm personal commitments 
and social efforts to reach the objectives.  

Throughout years, the MRCS declared that there are no severe impacts of 
basin developments to its ecosystem or people. Fortunately, more divers 
and realistic picture has lately formed and the discussion of the great risks 
and unknowns of the development process has opened. Very helpful to 
this end has been the extension of the impact tools from the narrow 
hydrological approach to the integrated system where the ecosystem and 
social impacts show up, even though the hydrological changes of 
developments may seem limited. An essential part of this process has 
been the implementation of the SIMVA (Social Impact Monitoring and 
Vulnerability Assessment) pilot study at household level. It has improved 
the understanding of people‟s dependency on natural resources in the 
basin, as well as created a method for a permanent social monitoring 
programme in the LMB. 

This Final Report of the DMS Project presents the results of 5 separate 
reports, on modelling and impacts assessment tools and development 
scenario simulations and impacts. It also emphasizes the critically 
important way forward in building the capacities in problem oriented and 
multidisciplinary model use at the secretariat and in the member countries. 
The extended IMRM Toolbox gives an essential improvement to reach the 
desired capacity building results, necessary for an independent use of the 
system by the LMB experts. 

Much further work remains to be done within the vast field of environmental 
and social research and impact assessment of the Mekong basin. The new 
Toolbox is timely and presents a lot of potential and means for proceeding 
with a cluster of activities in this respect, main points listed in the following 

 groundwaters (a component still very little touched in the Mekong) 

 sediments and sediment management 

 source and fate of Mekong sediments 

 fisheries and fish production 

 agriculture development and alternatives for the region 

 climate change and Mekong future developments 

 integrated management of the Mekong Delta 

 comprehensive economic valuation of the costs and benefits of 
Mekong developments    
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1  DMS PROJECT 

The project „Detailed modelling Support to the MRC‟ is executed under the 
IKMP/Component 4 (Modelling). It responds to the acute basin 
development issues and the extensive model services needs of the MRC 
Programmes and the member countries.  

The work is based on holistic and cross-cutting approach and team work. 
The general objectives of the work are: 

1. Provision of comprehensive tools and data for hydrological, 
environmental and socio-economic impact assessment of ongoing 
and planned basin developments 

2. Support of riparian countries and MRC programmes capacity in 
modelling and impact assessment 

3. Promotion of cross-programme, cross-disciplinary and cross-
sectoral cooperation, coordination and integration through focused 
group work. 

The project objectives are reached through a sequential process starting 
from 

(i) tools adjustment and integration, continuing in  
(ii) clarifying of the central Mekong processes and development 

impact on them and ending on  
(iii) socio-economic consequence analysis.  

 

The process analysis is based on the use of existing and adjusted tools 
forming the IWRM-tool and offering a platform for the MRCS programmes 
to cooperate in an integrated and coordinated way. The process and socio-
economic analysis results have been integrated in the IWRM modelling 
framework. 

Final Report is based on the results, conclusions and recommendations 
presented in 5 specific reports 

 
1. IWRM Modelling Report 
2. Origin, Fate and Impacts of the Mekong Sediments 
3. Primary and Fish Production 
4. Indicator and Socio-Economic Report 
5. Capacity Building Report  

 

1.1  NEED FOR INTEGRATED AND HOLISTIC MODELLING APPROACH 

Needs for capacity, technology and research in support of sustainable 
water resources and environmental management are growing rapidly, 
given the foreseen water and environmental resources developments in 
the Mekong Basin. As an example, value of the planned hydropower 
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investments in Laos over the next 10 years is estimated to be over USD 50 
billion and Mekong Delta flood protection measures to combat climate 
change impacts amount to tens of billions, if not hundreds of billions, of 
dollars. Risks for the natural Mekong system are also high. For instance it 
is estimated that the yearly Mekong fisheries value is between 2 and 10 
billion USD. The possible losses of fisheries are accentuated by the fact 
that especially in Cambodia the poorest part of the population is directly 
dependent on the natural resources, particularly on capture fisheries. 
Furthermore, dominant part of the marine fish catch in Vietnam originates 
from the coastal area of Mekong Delta. 

The workload and demands on water resources related authorities is 
expected to increase substantially within the next years, given the number 
of water resources projects in the pipeline.  The authorities need state-of-
the-art knowledge as well as impact and planning tools to successfully 
accomplish the tasks they are responsible for. Mathematical modelling 
provides information about the consequences of the planned 
developments. It enables understanding of complex interdependent 
processes, heterogeneous interlinked areas and time evolution of the basin 
state. Modelling provides information for forecasting, decision making, 
planning and impact assessment. In addition, modelling is a powerful tool 
for data integration and communication. 

 The long term aim of the IKMP is to develop the capability to model all 
physical and environmental aspects of the Lower Mekong Basin (and 
areas beyond the LMB that have an influence) and link these to socio-
economic issues and analysis. 

1.2  SCOPE OF THE MRC DSF, WUP-FIN AND IWRM MODELS 

MRC modelling capacity has been developed over 10 years. The 
development started with the MRC Water Utilisation Programme (WUP) in 
2001 and has continued under the MRC Information and Knowledge 
Management Programme (IKMP) since 2007. In the original WUP plan 
modelling was considered as an integrated and holistic tool covering water 
amounts, water quality, environment and socio-economics. However, in the 
WUP implementation model development was divided into two main parts: 
DSF (Decision Support Framework) and WUP-FIN. DSF focus has been 
on water volumes and basin-wide modelling and Knowledge Base. WUP-
FIN has complemented DSF with detailed local flow, water quality and 
environmental and socio-economic modelling. WUP-FIN has focused on 
realistic (non-schematic) description of hydrology, flow, flooding, 
sediments, water quality and productivity.  

As DSF has been increasingly applied to local case studies and as WUP-
FIN tools have been lately applied to basin-wide and regional scale, the 
distinction between the two lines of modelling have become less clear. At 
the same time the development pressures and need for comprehensive 
modelling have increased. It has become evident that MRC and the 
countries need rather a Modelling Toolbox than a fixed reference model 
(previous DSF). The way forward since beginning of 2009 has been 
integration of the different models under the DSF Knowledge Base and 
scenario management tool. Data transfer tool is being developed to 
connect different modes to the KB and to each other. 
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In parallel with the Toolbox development and DSF integration, 
development of an integrated modelling tool has been going on. The idea 
behind the development has been to take different elements of the DSF 
and Toolbox and build a practical IWRM-model in support of Integrated 
Water Resources Management.  

The IWRM-model can be used both in basin-wide and local scales. Mainly 
because of the basin-wide BDP process and its needs, the IWRM-model 
has been applied first for the whole Mekong Basin from the Tibetan 
Plateau to the South-China Sea.  

However, because of the limited resources available, it has not been 
feasible or even possible to implement full Vietnamese Delta hydrodynamic 
model at this stage. Construction of a 1D hydrodynamic Delta model would 
be quite involved, would duplicate the ISIS Delta implementation and 
would anyway fall short of describing the Delta conditions. It makes more 
sense to implement a new combined 1D/2D/3D modelling system for the 
Delta, but this requires also major data collection effort especially for the 
infrastructure (dykes and gates). Consequently in the current basin-wide 
IWRM-model implementation Vietnamese Delta part of the model acts to 
route water and sediments, but doesn't describe realistically the channel 
network, tidal fluctuations, floodplain flow and sedimentation and saline 
intrusion. 

The IWRM in relation to the other WUP-FIN models and platform is shown 
in Figure 1. Model platform consists of GIS, visualisation, data processing 
and analysis and graphical user interface. The graphical user interfaces 
are tailored separately for each model as they models need for instance 
different parameters. However, the underlying software libraries and many 
features are the same for each single user interface. 

The simulation models are divided into two groups: IWRM-model and 1D, 
2D and 3D flow and water quality models. The IWRM-model (VMOD) is 
gridded, “raster based”, watershed model. Because it is gridded it 
corresponds to GIS based data representation. This naturally facilitates 
model and GIS integration. The same applies to the 3D model. The 1D 
model is intended mainly for river channel modelling in basin-wide scale 
and for smaller channels in local applications. Water resources control 
modules are small models for reservoirs, irrigation, flood control etc. At the 
moment the 1D model can be fully coupled with the IWRM-model and the 
2D/3D model. The IWRM-model provides boundary values for the 2D/3D 
model but the 2D/3D model has not been yet coupled with the IWRM-
model. The coupling can established in a straightforward way when the 
grids in the IWRM and 2D/3D are the same. The reservoir, lake and flood 
flow can be then calculated with the 2D/3D model and hydrology with the 
IWRM-model. The modelling infrastructure for combining the IWRM-tool 
with the 2D/3D hydrodynamic and water quality model exists, although the 
required inter-model updating of flooding/drying-up has not yet 
implemented. The combination infrastructure consists of data transfer 
mechanisms, process/thread scheduling, mass balance counters and 
mixed language programming (C, C++, Fortran). 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the focal indicators in the DSF and IWRM 
model frameworks. 

 

An important part of the integration process is the link to MRCS/SIMVA 
(Social Impact Monitoring and Vulnerability Assessment) data, that allows 
to build a basin development  impact chain from hydrology to the village 
level impacts through ecosystem productivity and fisheries data. 
Description of this integrated impact chain, the tools and the development 
scenario results forms the main content of this report. 
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2  THE IWRM MODEL 

2.1  IWRM MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

Model components 

The elements of the IWRM-model are: 

1. gridded hydrology and kinematic routing (WUP-FIN VMOD) 

2. 1D hydrodynamics (WUP-FIN RNet) 

3. watershed erosion, sediment transport and sediment trapping 

4. water quality (WUP-FIN VMOD) 

5. flooding (applicability needs to be tested further) 

6. groundwater 

7. crops and irrigation 

8. water diversions from rivers, lakes, reservoirs and groundwater 

9. reservoirs (same as in the DSF IQQM) 

10. DSF KB data (through import scripts and DSF data transfer tool 
that is being developed) 

Dynamic optimisation for individual reservoirs and reservoir cascades has 
been recently used together with the IWRM model, but it has not yet been 
fully integrated in the model system. 

Naturally it is not necessary to apply all of the components and options in 
all model applications. Most importantly, in many cases full 1D 
hydrodynamics is not necessarily needed and the more simple kinematic 
approximation is used.  

Currently the WUP-FIN RNet 1D model is integrated in the model because 
it is the most accessible option for the IWRM-model developers. However, 
the system has been designed in a way that any 1D model with open 
interfacing can be used instead.  

Previously IWRM model (VMOD) has had different groundwater 
formulations, but there exist public domain groundwater models that could 
be also used in combination with the model. The two main issues with 
groundwater modelling are (i) applicability of any specific groundwater 
model to a selected modelling scale (basin-wide to sub-basin scale) and (ii) 
existence of necessary soil data. In general soil characteristics such as soil 
type and soil thickness are poorly known in the Mekong region, and 
groundwater model has been designed taking this into account. Also there 
is indication that aquifers play minor role in comparison to saturated soil 
water. 

The crop, irrigation and water transfer modelling is discussed in more detail 
later in this section. 
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Development history 

The resources allocated within IKMP for the DMS project have been far 
away from sufficient for developing the IWRM model system, especially to 
develop the basin wide hydrological and sediment transport model 
(VMOD), a necessary element for integrated water resources 
management. To solve this problem. additional resources were collected to 
this end through cooperation with Helsinki University of Technology (Dr. 
Matti Kummu, Mr. Timo Räsänen) and Technical University of Budapest 
(Ms. Rosana Aquilera Becker, EU Euroaquea scholar). Their generous 
support is sincerely acknowledged. 

The IWRM model development was initiated by selecting test areas in 
Thailand (Mae Chaem and Khuwae Noi basins). The selection was based 
on data availability and quality, and the representative conditions in relation 
to Mekong Basin (separate reports on the test cases exist, reference…). 
Test work was proceeding parallel with the Mekong Basin application. The 
results as to the model calibration of the Mae Chaem and Khuwae Noi 
cases were satisfactory and supported the development of the basin IWRM 
(VMOD) application. 

Impact of Hysteresis (soil moisture impact on the wetting and drying 
process) was tested in Mae Chaem case, with the objective whether a 
hysteresis sub-model gives significant improvement for the model results 
and needs to be considered as part of the Basin model. It came out that 
the allover results did not improve significantly with the hysteresis process 
included. Thus, the decision was made to leave it out from the Basin case, 
at least at this stage. However, further tests are recommended in different 
catchments to identify any indispensable needs to perform simulations that 
that take into account the soil moisture hysteresis phenomena. 

2.2  IWRM MODEL IMPLEMENTATION 

Initial data 

From the soil types present in the Mekong River Basin a new classification 
was obtained by analyzing the hydrological behaviour of each soil class 
and associating those that had common characteristics. 

The new classification was based on the document Lecture Notes on the 
Major Soils of the World (Driessen 2001) and its associated CD-ROM 
containing sample soil profiles for each of the 30 World Reference Base 
(WRB) soil types. 

The model grid for the Mekong river basin was constructed using the 
following information: 

 Digital elevation model (SRTM 90 m)  

 Land use (Global Land Cover 2000, 1 km resolution) 

 Soil data (FAO soil map of the world, 1 km resolution) 

 Mekong river catchment boundary (Mekong River Commission, 
1:50000 vector data) 

 River bed and lake shore data (Mekong River Commission, 
1:50000 vector data). 
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The reason for using global datasets was twofold. First the applicability of 
these datasets was tested and second the application was faster with 
them. In the future the global datasets need to be replaced with more 
accurate MRC data, if available. The work is planned to be implemented in 
connection with the modelling capacity building programmes. 

For more details on initiating the application and the computational grids (5 
km resolution and 2 km resolution for testing purposes) see the IWRM 
Modelling Report. 

It also depicts the model calibration over the period 1990-2001, that 
resulted in a satisfactory fit between the measured and modelled flows. 

There are more that 32‟600 active grid cells in the IWRM model with the 5 
km grid. (in comparison, the basin-wide DSF application has only 800 
hydrological sub-areas). 

Despite the large number of grid-cells the IWRM model is quite fast. 
Computation time with a I7 4 GHz processor is less than 2 minutes for a 
year. It would be feasible to use even 1 km grid size because this would 
still keep the computation time within a tolerable limit of 50 min/year. 

  

Model calibration 

The model initial parameterisation was obtained from previous models 
used in the area. The model was calibrated using the observed flows from 
the period 1990-2001. 

For precipitation and temperature elevation correction factors were used, 
that corrected the model data using the difference of elevation between the 
model grid box elevation and precipitation observation elevation. The 
correction for precipitation was +0.002 mm/meter of elevation, for 
temperature the correction factor was -0.006 C/meter of elevation. 

For evaporation computation a penman evaporation formulation was used. 
The evaporation was multiplied by 1.2 to obtain a reasonable water 
balance fit with the observed flows. 

In the Upper Mekong Basin in China the NCEP precipitation data was 
calibrated. The precipitation coefficient varied from 0.7 in the North-Eastern 
Lao PDR to 1.6 in the Northernmost NCEP point. 

Table 1 shows computed flow compared to flow observations in four 
measurement points, Chiang Saen, Vientiane, Pakse and Stung Treng. 
Table shows average flow and statistical measure of fit, R2. If R2=1 the fit 
is perfect. Even the lowest value 0.68 in Chiang Saen is statistically 
significant. The decreasing fit towards North is obviously caused by the 
data: in the Lower Mekong Basin most of the rainfall data is observations 
whereas in the Upper Basin precipitation is obtained from meteorological 
model. 
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Table 1. Flow statistics for computed and measured flows 

Location Average flow           
measured/ model (m3/s) 

R2 

Stung 
Treng 

13‟326/ 13‟555                  
0.92   

Pakse 9‟750/ 10‟369                  
0.91 

Vientiane 4‟108/   4‟731                  
0.77 

Chiang 
Saen 

2‟650/   2‟657                   
0.68 

 

Figure 2 shows time series of observed flows (red lines) compared with the 
modelled ones (black lines) in Chiang Sae, Vientiane and Kratie. Observed 
flows are obtained from water level measurements and rating curves and 
don‟t necessarily show real flows. Especially high flow peaks may not be 
well represented by the rating curves. Observe how modelling improves in 
Chiang Saen after year 2000 when improved rainfall data from China has 
been used. 
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Figure 2. Observed flows (red line) compared with the modelled ones (black line) 
in Chiang Sae, Vientiane and Kratie. Observed flows are obtained from water level 
measurements and rating curves. 
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Development scenario modelling 

The basin-wide IWRM model has been applied to three case studies: 
baselin, China dams and the BDP 20 year dams. The 20 year dams 
scenario includes most probable future hydropower developments. China 
dams and 8 downstream mainstream dams are included in the 20 year 
dam scenario. 

Initially the DSF rating curves for the dams were used. Their use is 
problematic for two reasons: the rating curves are derived using the DSF 
modelled flow which doesn‟t necessarily correspond to the IWRM model 
and the methodology for deriving the rating curves may not be very 
accurate. The problem is illustrated below in a figure where IWRM model 
results with dynamic optimisation modelling of the China cascade are 
compared with Adamson and DSF results. In some months the difference 
is very large between the IWRM and DSF. Because of the problem only 
China dam results are presented below. 

 

Figure 3. Comparison of China cascade induced flow changes. Black columns 
IWRM model with dynamic China cascade optimisation, dark grey Adamson and 
light grey DSF. (Räsänen 2010) 

 

The following three figures show impact of the China cascade on Chiang 
Saen flow and water levels as well as the impact on downstream flow in 
various locations.  
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Figure 4. Simulated daily average flows of Baseline and Dam Cascade scenarios 
at Chiang Saen. (Räsänen 2010) 

 

 

Figure 5. Monthly average water levels of Baseline and Dam Cascade 
scenarios at Chiang Saen. (Räsänen 2010) 
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Figure 6. Monthly average flow changes [%] caused by Lancang-Jiang 
cascade at five locations in the Mekong mainstream. Changes in the four 
downstream locations are based on simple monthly water balance 
calculations. (Räsänen 2010) 

 

Figure below presents the Chiang Saen observed and simulated flow for 
the period 1.1.2009 - 5.3.2010. The simulated flow is calculated without 
any reservoirs and the difference between the observed and simulated flow 
may show impact of the Chinese hydropower operations, assuming there 
is no data error. The observed flow is clearly lower than the natural 
simulated flow for the period 15.6.2009 - 25.8.2009 and may signify filling 
up of Chinese dams. MRC updated the Chiang Saen rating curve in 
connection with the DSF and IWRM model simulations. The difference 
between the previous official rating curve and the new one highlight the 
importantce of direct flow measurements and the uncertainty in the low 
flow rating curves. 
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Figure 7. Comparison between observed flow (red line) with the simulated one. 
Period 1.1.2009 - 5.3.2010. 

 

2.3  IWRM MODEL IMPLEMENTATION 

Irrigation, industrial and municipal water consumption and inter or intra 
basin water transfer can be defined in the IWRM model user interface. 
Inter-basin transfer and other water uses where water is not returned to the 
modelled area can be defined with a river discharge control. With it water 
can be added or subtracted from any grid point or river flow specified. The 
addition, subtraction or set discharge can be specified to be either constant 
or read from a time series. 

The second option specifies water diversion into irrigation or other use with 
impact on basin hydrology and flow. User selects first the irrigation or other 
area where water is diverted to either by giving the grid cell coordinates 
numerically or specifying the area on map with mouse. The coordinates 
can be changed in the dialog window in the “Irrigation area” block (Figure 
8). Diversion point is specified by giving either the map or grid coordinates 
in the “Diversion point” dialog. Water extraction can be defined from river, 
groundwater, lake or reservoir. 

Diversion amount can be defined with 3 options: crop demand, constant 
diversion or time series based diversion. Constant and time series based 
diversions are distributed to the specified irrigation or other water use area. 
When crop demand is selected crop mix can be defined for the selected 
irrigation area. When crop demand is selected only one grid cell can be 
selected for the irrigation area because otherwise the distribution of the 
crop areas within multiple basic grid cells would not be well defined. 

The most important feature of the crop model is that the crop areas are 
calculated as any other grid cell with full hydrology including infiltration, 
soil moisture, lateral surface and soil water flow etc. The crop areas enable 
practical modelling not only of many different crop types but also in general 
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different land use types. The crop cells are sub-divisions of the basic grid 
cells and can be considered to increase the model grid resolution. 

 

 

Figure 8. Irrigation, diversion and water use definitions in the IWRM model 
user interface. 
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Crop modelling is based on the FAO56 (Allen et. al. 2000) and DSF/IQQM 
(Beecham 2003) approach. It includes the following factors: 

 How much area and what crop type is planted each year. The area 
and crop mix may also be specified as a time series file that 
changes each year. 

 How much water each crop type needs for evapotranspiration and 
ponding. 

 How much water needs to be diverted from the river system, lake, 
reservoir or groundwater to meet the crop requirement. 

 How much water is actually diverted from the river system 
depending on the water availability. 

 How much water is either returned to the river system as irrigation 
return flow or farm losses. 

The approach differs from the MRC DSF approach in a number of ways: 

 Simulation of the crops, irrigation demands and hydrology is done 
within one model. In the DSF reference evapotranspiration is 
calculated with SWAT, then provided for the IQQM for crop demand 
calculation which is in turn provided back to the SWAT. 

 Crop modelling is fully coupled with hydrological simulation. In the 
IQQM hydrology is not simulated. Full coupling enables crop and 
irrigation feedback on the hydrology, for instance irrigation return 
flow can affect available irrigation water or water availability can 
impact crop growth and crop status in turn water demand. 

 In SWAT a watershed is divided into conceptual HRUs 
(Hydrological Response Units) that describe characteristic areas 
with similar hydrology. In the IWRM a watershed is divided into grid 
cells that use elevation, land use and soil type specified for each 
location. 

 In practice the description of the watersheds and river systems is 
much more accurate in the IWRM than in the SWAT. For instance 
in the basin-wide application SWAT modelling area has been 
divided into about 800 sub-basins but in the IWRM with 5 km 
resolution in about 33‟000 grid cells and in the 2 km resolution into 
more than 200‟000 cells. 

An example of the crop and irrigation model is shown in the figure below. It 
shows baseline groundwater depth compared to a case where 
groundwater is pumped for both dry and wet season rice. 
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Figure 9. Groundwater depth. Baseline (black line) compared with groundwater 
pumping for rice irrigation (red line). 
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3  ORIGIN, FATE AND IMPACTS OF MEKONG SEDIMENTS 

Essential role of sediments 

Sediment model plays an essentially important part within the IWRM tools. 
Sediment transport and sedimentation is the process that links the 
hydrological and watershed processes with the downstream ecosystems 
functionality and productivity due to the capacity of the sediments to carry 
along nutrient over long distances. The sediments also control erosion 
processes that are important for the geomorphology of the basin and 
consequently for its infrastructures and communities as well as navigation. 
Sediment transport is sensitive to human interventions and needs to be 
carefully modeled as the basis for environmental and social impact 
assessment.     

 

Sediment movement in water bodies 

Sediment movement in a water body can be divided into three types: 

1. bed load (saltation, rolling and sliding of bed material) 

2. suspended bed material load 

3. wash load. 

Suspended load is the portion of the total sediment load that is transported 
in suspension by average flow and turbulent fluctuations within the body of 
flowing water. It includes suspended bed material load and wash load. 
Bedload is portion of the total sediment load that moves on or near the 
streambed. The wash load is composed of fine particles in contrast to 
coarser suspended bed material load. Wash load is limited by upstream 
sediment supply whereas suspended bed material load depends on 
channel hydraulics. The division is pragmatic because in sufficiently slow 
flow conditions also wash load would behave like suspended bed material 
flow. The importance of the suspended bed material and wash load 
separation is that the sand/gravel fraction can be part of the suspended 
load and can be sampled in the TSS (total suspended solids) monitoring. 
In general it can be assumed that the suspended load is all fine material.   

In the Ganges and Brahmatra/Jamuna there is about 50/50 sand/wash 
load split which is probably typical of major Himalayan Rivers. The 
Mekong, especially in the lower Mekong,  has very probably a higher wash 
load. 

Carling (2010) points out based on work by Iwona Conlan (unpublished) 
that bedload in large rivers is rarely greater than 10%, but Mekong may be 
an exception because its active river bed has little coarse material and 
consists mostly of fine sand. It should be emphasised again here that the 
remaining 90% is not necessarily only fine sediments but also coarser 
suspended bed material. 

In the current IWRM model implementation no distinction is made between 
the suspended bed material and was loads. This is because of lack of 
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suspended sediment grain size data. Modelling needs to be developed 
further when the data becomes available through the MRC/IKMP sediment 
monitoring programme. 

 

Cohesive sediments 

Important difference in sediment transport characteristic between coarse 
and fine-grained sediment can be attributed to cohesion effects. Cohesive 
forces act at very small distances and are affected by clay mineralogy, ion 
content and composition, pH and temperature. In general, sediment is 
described as being cohesive if the particle diameter is less than about 60 
μm. As an example, practically all Tonle Sap Lake bottom sediments are 
cohesive, with the exception of few sand dunes. 

Settling and sedimentation 

Settling is downward movement of sediments in water column. Smaller 
the grain size the smaller settling velocity is. Sedimentation is the act or 
process of depositing sediment from its suspension in water.  Net 
sedimentation occurs when the bed shear velocity is smaller than the 
critical shear stress needed for re-suspension. In case of cohesive 
sediments flocculation affects strongly the particle size and settling 
velocity. Sediment and turbulent flow characteristics affect flocculation. 
Sediment concentration can in turn impact flow characteristics. General 
cohesive sediment settling characteristics are not well understood, and in 
most cases the properties are strongly site specific. 

 

“Sediment hungry water” 

The expression "sediment hungry water" should be always presented in 
quotes. The expression has been used to illustrate the impact of sediment 
trapping on the downstream sediment balance: erosion will initially 
increase downstream of dams because sediment supply is reduced 
whereas the flow capacity for resuspension and erosion is generally not 
reduced. This results in net erosion and some compensation of the 
decreased sediment load. But this doesn't mean that water would become 
literally more hungry and gross erosion would increase. 

It is important to understand in Mekong conditions that: 

 the active bottoms are largely sand and they can't compensate for 
the finer sediments which are important for as fertilizers of the 
floodplains and agricultural areas 

 even assuming same bottom and suspended sediment 
composition, the net erosion cannot fully compensate decreased 
sediment input to the system (this can be easily illustrated by 
assuming sedimentation and erosion originally in balance and in a 
new situation eliminating all external inputs to the system) 

 the net erosion will decrease with time and the river system will 
obtain a new equilibrium with long-term balance between erosion 
and sedimentation. 
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3.1  SEDIMENT MODELLING 

MRC Modelling Toolbox enable description of practically all fluvial zones 
and aspects as to the Mekong sediment processes. Especially the Tonle 
Sap system has been modelled in detail and a lot of experience and 
information is available from it.  

 

Table 2.  Model types available in MRC Toolbox for different fluvial zones. 

 

fluvial 
zone 

model type Toolbox model 

1 watershed erosion and transport IWRM 

2 river channel processes: suspended load, 
bedload, bed erosion/deposition, bank erosion 

IWRM, 1D,2D,3D 

3 lake and reservoir erosion and sedimentation IWRM, 3D 

3 floodplain transport and sedimentation 2D,3D 

3 coastal transport, erosion and deposition 3D 

 

Darby bank erosion model has been initially coupled with the MRC 3D 
model (Darby et. al., 2008). MRC 3D sediment modelling has been 
presented in MRC reports "Technical feasibility of dredging the Tonle Sap 
Lake for navigation" (Inkala et. al. 2008), "Hybrid 1D/2D/3D model for river-
reservoir-floodplain systems" (Koponen et. al. 2008), "WUP-FIN Model 
Report" (Sarkkula et. al. 2007), and earlier WUP-FIN reports. 

Other important areas in the basin remain largely without applied work. 
Cambodian and Vietnamese  Delta need to be modelled with combined 
1D/2D/3D modelling system in order to describe sediment transport, 
floodplain sedimentation and Delta productivity. Coastal areas need to be 
modelled for sediment transport, deposition and erosion. Detailed reservoir 
sedimentation including short and long term behaviour are important for 
hydropower impact assessment, reservoir water quality and productivity 
assessment, long-term economic feasibility and reservoir sediment 
management planning. River morphological changes including erosion and 
maintenance of deep pools are important for navigation and fisheries. 
Although watershed processes have been modelled there is great need for 
model verification and improved calibration of sediment fractions. All of 
these tasks are possible with the existing tools, but in many cases data 
collection, field surveys and sampling need to be conducted to support 
modelling. 

For more details of sediment modelling see the DMS Sediment Report 
(Sarkkula et al. 2010) 

 

Sediment model calibration 

Only the MRC dedicated mainstream sediment monitoring stations 
(HYMOS depth-integrated SSC) were used in the model calibration. The 
reliability of the SSC data has been discussed in detail by Walling (2005). 
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There are uncertainties related to the sediment data, which poses 
difficulties in evaluating the performance of the sediment model 

Sediment model calibration proceeded in two steps. During the first step 
model was calibrated based on observed and simulated total suspended 
sediment concentrations. In the second calibration was done using the 
Wang et. al. 2009 results (see next chapter) including total average China 
and upper Mekong sediment load. The use of sediment loads instead of 
concentrations is more justified because the loads include information 
about sediment amounts. The correspondence between the measured and 
modelled values is also better and more logical when using sediment 
loads. Figure 10 shows the sediment loads comparison at Mukdahan for 
years 1990-1994. 

 

 

Figure 10. Comparison of measured (red dots) and modelled (black line) sediment 
loads in Mukdahan, period 1990-1994 

3.2  SOURCES OF THE MEKONG SEDIMENTS 

Mekong River carries a relative high sediment load compared to other 
major rivers, such as Mississippi, Amazon and Yangtze. The sources of 
the Mekong sediments have been widely debated in the last months or so, 
an important issue in relation to the foreseen impacts of human 
interventions, such as dams and reservoirs to the river system. 

Wang et. al. 2009 used four different methods to estimate the annual 
sediment loads of individual years during 1962–2003 at five main stations 
along the Lower Mekong River. The results of the study are presented 
below: 

 The average annual sediment load at Kratie is around 165 million 
tonnes/y (145 million tonnes/y at Khon Chiam + 20 million tonnes/y 
from the 3S) 

 China contributes to this by 55 - 65 % (pre-Manwan situation) 
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 The 3S contribute to the load at Kratie by 5 - 15 % 

 The rest of the watershed contributes to the Kratie load by 20 - 40 
%. 

The basin-wide IWRM-model (see Sarkkula 2010) simulations have been 
used to estimate sediment loads from different parts of the basin. For the 
baseline simulation none of the currently existing dams have been included 
in the simulations. This is important especially for the Manwan dam. The 
daily modelled discharges and total suspended sediment concentrations 
were multiplied with each other in Chiang Saen, Pakse and Kratie 
timeseries points. The Chiang Saen point gives load from China, Kratie 
total upper Mekong load and difference between Kratie and Pakse 
approximate 3S load. The yearly cumulative loads are presented in Table 3 
for the simulation period 1995 - 2000. 

 

Table 3.  Yearly sediment loads from different parts of the basin. No 
reservoirs included in the simulation. Calibration adjusted according to 
Wang et. al. 2009. 

     Total   China   3S     Rest   

year M tonnes M tonnes % M tonnes %  M tonnes % 

1990 156   77 49%   17 11%   62 40% 

1991 159   89 56%   14 9%   57 35% 

1992 94   48 51%   13 14%   33 35% 

1993 133   80 60%   11 8%   42 32% 

1994 181   90 50%   14 8%   77 42% 

1995 176   96 55%   14 8%   65 37% 

1996 141   75 53%   15 11%   51 36% 

1997 190   102 54%   13 7%   74 39% 

1998 185   144 78%   12 6%   30 16% 

1999 207   124 60%   18 9%   65 31% 

2000 201   79 39%   58 29%   64 32% 

average 166   91 55%   18 11%   56 34% 

  

Table reveals very large yearly sediment variability. The simulation period 
is too short compared to the very high variability to obtain reliable mean 
values and the model simulations should be repeated for a considerably 
longer period. Also the estimated average load can contain errors, and 
quite probably does. In any case the simulations provide useful insights for 
the sediment load behaviour. 

The total yearly Kratie load varies between 94 and 207 million tonnes/y. 
The average load is 166 million tonnes/y. This can be contrasted with the 
estimated value of 165 million tonnes/y. China variability is even higher - 
the annual loads range from 48 to 144 million tonnes/y. The average value 
is 91 million tonnes/y or 55 % of the total upper Mekong load. This is very 
much in line with the estimated 90 million tonnes/y and 60 %. 3S 
contribution is the same in the model and estimation. 

It is interesting to contrast the contributions from different parts of the basin 
in the dry year 1998 and record wet year 2000. The dry and wet years are 
here defined in terms of the Kratie flow. For instance in 2000 the flow was 
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average in the upper reaches of the Mekong. In the dry year overwhelming 
part of the sediment load, 78 %, originated from China whereas in 2000 
only 39%. 

3.3  SEDIMENTATION IN THE TONLE SAP SYSTEM  

Sediments and nutrients bound to them are transported to the lower 
Mekong Basin. Part of the sediments end up enriching the floodplains and 
paddy fields providing basis for fisheries and agricultural productivity. 
Obtaining comprehensive picture of the sedimentation would require either 
considerable amount of observation data and/or detailed 2D or 3D model 
for the Cambodian and Vietnamese Delta. Proper modelling of the 
sediment fluxes is required for quantitative analysis and impact 
assessment. In addition to sediment processes sediment fluxes require 
modelling of the complex overland, floodplain and channel flow. At the 
moment such model exists only for the Tonle Sap and Plain of Reeds 
systems. Below results for the Tonle Sap are discussed as it is by far the 
most important fisheries area in the Mekong Basin. 

The average annual suspended sediment flux into the Tonle Sap system 
from the Mekong and lake‟s tributaries is around 5.1 million tonnes/y and 
2.0 million tonnes/y, respectively. The annual outflow TSS flux from the 
lake back to Mekong is only 1.4 million tonnes/y. Thus, around 80 % of 
the sediment the system receives from the Mekong River and 
tributaries is stored in the lake and its floodplain. Here a year indicates 
a complete flood cycle starting in May. 

The model results show that most of the sediment settles down into the 
lake‟s floodplain, Figure 12. This correlates well with the field data and core 
results made by Tsukawaki and Penny. The highest sedimentation rates 
are in Lake Chma,  near river mouth and western part of the lake (Figure 
11). Some places on the floodplain the simulated net sedimentation rates 
exceed 1.0 mm/a but in most places the rate is between 0.2 mm and 0.4 
mm.  

The above discussion applies to the lake proper (area of the dry season 
lake) conditions. However, around the Tonle Sap river and its vicinity there 
is large sedimentation of coarse material brought by the Tonle Sap river. 
This is probably largely flushed out when the flood reverses. Mostly the 
fine grained sediments enter into the lake and surrounding floodplains. The 
floodplains filter further coarse fractions.  
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Figure 11  Highest sedimentation areas. 
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Figure 12. Simulated net sedimentation in 1997 (top), 1998 (middle) and 
2000 (bottom).  Each year the simulation period is from May to end of April. 
1200 - 1600 g/m2 yearly sedimentation rate represents about 1 mm 
sediment depth increase. Observe low sedimentation in the lake proper 
due to high sediment resuspension during low water periods. 
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3.4  SEDIMENT TRAPPING BY HYDROPOWER DAMS  

 

Mekong hydropower development 

Figure 13 presents the existing and planned tributary and mainstream 
dams. In the mainstream dam scenario 10 mainstream dams below the 
China border were added to the China dams and the tributary dams. The 
included mainstream dams below China are: 

 Pakbeng 

 LBP 

 Sayaburi 

 Paklay 

 Sanakham 

 Pakchom 

 Ban Koup 

 Don Sa Hong 

 Stungtreng  

 Sambor. 
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Figure 13. Location of the existing and planned tributary (left) and 
mainstream (right) dams. (Kummu et. al. 2010) 

 

Dam trapping modelling 

In the IWRM-model dam sediment trapping is calculated with the following 
methodology: 

 reservoir net sediment settling rate is given separately for three 
sediment fractions (clay, silt and sand) 

 reservoir sediment mass balance is formed based on sediment in- 
and out-flows and net sedimentation in the reservoir 

 it is possible to give different trapping efficiency coefficient for each 
reservoir. 

The approach requires knowledge about the net sedimentation rate for 
each reservoir. In the scenarios simulations it is assumed that the net 
sedimentation rate is the same as theoretical settling rate for each 
sediment fraction except for the mainstream dams below the Chinese 
border. Especially for the mainstream run-of-the-river dams net 
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sedimentation rates need to be obtained either from detailed 3D reservoir 
model applications, comparable existing dams and conditions or 
empirical/theoretical models. In this report a set of net sedimentation rates 
is examined. 

 

 

Figure 14. Empirical Brune curve showing sediment trapping efficiency as a 
function of capacity-inflow ratio. 

 

The model trapping has been compared with empirical results. Following 
table summarises comparison between empirical sediment trapping 
efficiencies by Brune (Figure 14.) and model results. C:I is the ration 
between the reservoir volume (m3) and annual cumulative flow (m3). 

 

Table 4. Comparison of trapping efficiencies between the Brune curve and 
IWRM model. 

 C:I 0.003 C:I 0.03 C:I 0.3 C:I 0.03 

half depth 

Bourne min 5% 60% 90%  

Bourne max 35% 80% 100%  

Clay 1% 11% 54% 25% 

Silt 15% 60% 93% 99% 

Sand 37% 93% 99% 100% 

 

Model results for silt and sand trapping efficiencies are rather well within 
the scope of the Brune curve. However the clay is trapped clearly less in 
the model than the range given by Brune. It should be noted that 
decreasing the reservoir depth (last column) clay sedimentation becomes 
much more efficient as has been also observed in practice: “shallow 
sediment-retention basins … can operate much more efficiently than 
indicated by the [Brune] curve.” 
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Modelled Chinese and tributary dam sediment trapping 

The IWRM model has been preliminarily applied for the BDP scenarios. 
Only two scenarios were simulated: baseline and 20 year dams. The 20 
year dams includes most probable future hydropower developments. China 
dams and tributary dams are included in the 20 year dam scenario. The 
mainstream dams below China are examined in the next chapter. 

The impacts of the dams on sediment fluxes are illustrated in Figure 15 
and Figure 16 for Kratie. The first figure shows daily variation of the 
sediment loads and the next one yearly total sediment loads. The yearly 
loads are also presented in 
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Table 5. The average sediment load reduction is 46%. The largest 
reduction of 70% is in year 1998. This is also the year dry year when China 
contribution to the sediments is largest, 78% (Table 3). 

 

 

Figure 15. Sediment load (g/s) in two scenarios: a) baseline (black line), b) 20 
year dams with no mainstream dams (red line). 

 

 

Figure 16. Yearly sediment loads (million tonnes/y) in two scenarios: a) baseline 
(black line), b) 20 year dams with no mainstream dams. 
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Table 5. Yearly sediment loads in Kratie in the baseline and 20 year China 
dams + tributaries scenarios. 

 

    baseline China+trib. reduction 

1990   156   89   43% 

1991   159   87   45% 

1992   94   54   43% 

1993   133   75   44% 

1994   181   117   35% 

1995   176   111   37% 

1996   141   89   37% 

1997   190   107   43% 

1998   185   56   70% 

1999   207   82   60% 

2000   201   97   52% 

average   166   88   46% 

 

According to the model results China dam cascade when finished traps 
70% of the sediments (91 versus 28 million tonnes/y). 

 

Lower Mekong mainstream dam impacts 

The impact of lower mainstream dams is more difficult to judge as the net 
sedimentation rates and their time evolution are more difficult to estimate 
than in the case of the Chinese and tributary dams. Real sediment trapping 
efficiency should be studied with help of detailed 3D hydrodynamic and 
sediment models. Here only a range of possible impacts can be 
given.Figure 17 presents average sediment load reductions for different 
lower mainstream dam trapping efficiencies. The efficiencies are 
percentages of the of the theoretical maximal values. When lower 
mainstream trapping efficiency is 0 only Chinese and tributary dams retain 
sediments. Sediment load reduction increases first sharply with small 
mainstream net trapping efficiency increase. After about 10% the load 
reductions don't increase as drastically. A saturation point is reached 
around 40%. After that about 90% of the Mekong sediments will be trapped 
by the dams. 

It is expected that with time the mainstream reservoirs obtain an 
equilibrium state when average net sedimentation and erosion are in 
balance and average dam trapping is 0. The time scales for obtaining the 
equilibrium are difficult to assess without more detailed reservoir modelling. 
Even with sedimentation and erosion in balance it can be expected that 
sediment management, especially sediment flushing, will provide short 
sediment pulses instead of more constant natural sediment load and 
probably has consequences to the downstream agricultural and fisheries 
productivity. The high sediment concentrations can be harmful for fish and 
benthic fauna and other organisms. 
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Figure 17. Modelled impact of different lower mainstream dam trapping 
efficiencies on sediment loads. The trapping efficiencies are percentages 
of the theoretical maximal values. 

 

Kummu et. al. (2010) provide a method for estimating probable reservoir 
trapping efficiency based on ratio of reservoir storage capacity and annual 
inflow. They have categorized the Mekong reservoirs and provide trapping 
efficiency envelope curves for them (Figure 18). It is an obvious step to use 
these values for the IWRM-model. The mainstream dam trapping 
efficiencies vary between 10% and 60%. 
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Figure 18. The confidence intervals for basin trapping efficiency (TE) 
calculations. The TE with the negative and positive confidence interval are 
presented in the upper right corner. (Kummu et. al. 2010) 

 

Estimated sediment trapping 

Kummu et. al. (2010) developed a method to calculate the basin-wide 
trapping efficiency (TE) of the reservoirs along the mainstream based on 
Brune‟s method. This was then used to estimate the basin-wide TE of the 
existing and planned reservoirs. 

Existing reservoirs. The existing reservoirs in the Mekong, and 
particularly those in the Lancang part of the basin, have already a 
significant impact on the sediment fluxes. The planned reservoirs would 
have potential to significantly increase this impact. The existing dams in 
basin have the potential to trap annually 34 - 43 million tonnes of sediment. 
The existing reservoirs have a basin TE of 15 - 18%.  

Future reservoirs. Should all the planned dams be built in the sub-basins, 
the amount of trapped sediment would have the potential to reach 89 - 94 
million tonnes/y of the total basin sediment load (SL) of 140 Mt/yr in Khong 
Chiam. Should all the planned reservoirs be built, this would increase to 
51% - 69%. 

Time evolution. Also the time evolution of the TE was studied. The 
following times were studied: existing reservoirs, year 2012, 2015, 2018, 
2022 and all existing and planned reservoirs. There is not much change in 
TE from the existing reservoirs to the year 2012 but rather significant 
change from year 2012 to year 2015, when the largest reservoirs in the 
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Lancang are projected to be in operation. From 2015 to 2018 there is large 
increase particularly in upper parts of the LMB. Year 2022 situation is 
rather similar compared to all the reservoirs. 

Yunnan cascade. The existing and planned mainstream dams in the 
Chinese part of the river have the largest impact on the sediment load as 
approximately 50 - 60% of the basin sediment load originates from this 
stretch of the river. The three existing reservoirs in that part of the basin 
have potential to trap annually approximately 32 - 41 million tonnes of 
sediment. If the entire cascade of eight dams were constructed, the TE 
would increase to 78% - 81% and potentially to 70 - 73 million tonnes/y, or 
more than 50% of the total basin sediment load would be trapped annually. 

The specific sediment yield (SSY) in the Lancang sub-basin is around 
three to four times as high as the average SSY of the analysed sub-basins. 
Consequently, the Lancang reservoirs have the potential to trap much 
more sediment than other reservoirs with the same potential. Accordingly, 
even though the active storage capacity of the Lancang reservoirs is only 
24% of the existing and planned sub-basin storage capacity, they have the 
potential to trap 78% of the estimated total trapped sediments. 

Because of this high heterogeneity of the sediment loads per unit area 
between the sub-basins, the trapped SL percentage should be used for the 
calculations whenever possible. The trapped sediment load (SL) 
calculations for the upper half of the basin confirmed that there is a 
significant difference between the basin TE and the total sediment trapped. 
At this stage, it was not possible to calculate the trapped SL for the whole 
basin due to the limitations in the observed sediment data. According to 
the preliminary estimations, the basin wide trapped SL for the case when 
all the existing and planned dams are realised, would be closer to 90% 
instead of the estimated 50% - 69% by using the basin TE protocol. 

These estimates for sediment trapping, either 50% - 69% or even 90 %, 
can be compared to the modeled values although the scenario definitions 
are not the same in them. The modeled values range between 46 % to 90 
% depending on the efficiency of the lower mainstream dam sediment 
trapping. Thus they are in line with the estimated trapping values.  

 

Main conclusions about sediment trapping and morphological 
changes 

 Dam sediment trapping will decrease sediment input to the 
Cambodian and Vietnamese Delta around 50 %, and possibly even 
90% if mainstream dams are implemented. 

 Although morphological changes linked to coarser sediments take 
time to be realised downstream, the fine suspended sediment 
impacts can be seen immediately. 

 Downstream sediment load is quite sensitive to mainstream dam 
sediment trapping: only 5% mainstream dam efficiency compared 
to the maximal theoretical trapping causes trapped sediment to 
increase from 50% to 70%. 

 In the long term river channels will suffer increased erosion and 
morphological changes due to trapping of coarser sediments and 
decreased bedload; the time scales or impact magnitude are 
difficult to estimate; more research is needed on this issue. 
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 In the Delta channel changes might affect distribution of flows the 
distributaries; this would have implications for navigation, 
aquaculture, irrigation, water quality, coastal fisheries, habitats etc. 

 Coastal erosion will increase because sediment input to the coast 
will decrease; estimation of the magnitude of the impact requires 
further research. 

 Delta has been formed quite fast in geological terms, this indicates 
possibility of relatively fast morphological changes in the Delta. 

 There are no plausible compensation mechanisms for decreasing 
sediment input to the system; especially river bottom coarse 
sediments (sand and gravel) can't compensate for finer suspended 
sediments. 

 Reservoir sedimentation has large consequences both in terms of 
impacts, reservoir economics (decrease of storage volume) and 
reservoir fish production; because of the large unknowns reservoir 
sediment modelling is needed. 

 Reservoir sediment management (sediment flushing) will probably 
result in high sediment pulses that can be harmful to organisms and 
will have different impact downstream productivity than more even 
sediment input. 

 Large water level fluctuations will stress river banks through wetting 
and drying and ground water level changes causing increased bank 
erosion. 

3.5  KNOWLEDGE GAPS AND ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The knowledge gaps related to sediments can be summarised as: 

 Delta processes are poorly understood; there is need for systematic 
and comprehensive modelling and monitoring effort 

 coastal areas need to modelled for erosion, water quality and 
productivity 

 detailed reservoir modelling is required for impact analysis, 
economic evaluation, fisheries production, guidance for sediment 
management, multi-purpose optimal operation etc. 

 sediment sources, especially the 3S, need to be verified 

 sediment nutrient sources and fates need to be clarified with field 
studies and modelling 

 suspended and bed load grain size changes need to be monitored 
and modelled 

 long-term river morphological changes need to be estimated and 
modelled 

 linkage between socio-economic analysis and modelling need to be 
strenghtened 

 economics of hydropower development require comprehensive and 
critical approach. 
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Nutrient and productivity related issues and knowledge gaps are discussed 
in detail in the DMS productivity report. 
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4  PRODUCTIVITY 

4.1  SEDIMENT NUTRIENTS  

Phosphorus is the nutrient that generally controls primary production in 
freshwater ecosystems. The bio-availability of P has been a subject of 
intensive research, especially with regard to particulate phosphorus (PP) in 
agricultural runoff. This chapter is based on the work by Uusitalo and 
Ekholm (2003). The bio-availability tests with Mekong waters, described 
below, have been performed by Dr. Uusitalo at MTT Agrifood Research 
Finland. 

Although P enters lakes and rivers in variety of forms, biological organisms 
take up P typically in the form of dissolved orthophosphate. The biological 
availability of other forms of P, such as PP, depends on the extent to which 
they are transformed into dissolved orthophosphate. Particulate (sediment 
bound) is typically?? the dominant physical P fraction in turbid runoff from 
clayey soils and other flows that contain eroded sediments. 

The potential availability of PP in runoff has been estimated by various 
types of algal assays and chemical methods. Algal assays are generally 
considered as methods that are easily interpreted, but are, on the other 
hand expensive and lengthy. Thus, the relative simple chemical extraction 
methods are tempting alternatives, and at least one order of magnitude 
cheaper. The amount of P retained by synthetic P accumulators (ion-
exchangers) has been found to have a good correlation with results 
obtained by algal assays. Thus, simple chemical test methods have been 
developed to estimate the pool of sediment P that responses to low redox 
potential, common in waterlogged sediments and soils. The methods used 
in the Mekong and Tonle Sap river tests are the Anion Exchange Resin 
Extraction (AER) and Buffered Dithionite Extraction (BD) described in 
details by Uusitalo and Ekholm (2003) and Uusitalo and Turtola (2003), 
respectively. 

Series of test samples were collected from flood waters of the Mekong 
main stream at Phnom Penh and the Tonle Sap River at Prek Kdam in 
August 2004. Samples were analyzed at the MTT Agrifood Research 
centre in Finland. The samples showed rather constant level of 
bioavailable P in the bound to the sediment particles, values varying 
between 31 - 42% of the total P. This indicates that the sediment particles 
are carrying an important part of biologically available phosphorus, on top 
of the orthophosphate dissolved in the water. 

4.2  FLOOD PULSE SYSTEM AND PRODUCTIVITY 

The data, examples and discussion in DMS productivity study focuses on 
Tonle Sap. This has two main reasons: (i) Tonle Sap system is the single 
most productive sub-system in the Mekong Basin and (ii) there exists 
monitoring data and long-term modelling effort that are suitable for 
productivity model development (e.g. WUP-FIN project 2001-2007). Tonle 
Sap biodiversity importance is reflected in its international protection status 
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and its natural resources support at least one million livelihoods (Keskinen 
2006) its importance for Cambodia natiowiden as well as for the Lower 
Mekong Basin as a whole. Although focus is on Tonle Sap, the approach 
and methodologies presented in this report are applicable to the other 
river, wetland and floodplain systems in the Mekong. 

The guiding principles of the work are the ones introduced by Junk et. al. 
(1989) on the concept of a flood pulse system (Figure 19): 

 floodplain and river/lake are one inextricably linked ecosystem 

 terrestrial (dry land) and aquatic (flooded) periods follow each other 

 organic matter, nutrients and energy are exchanged between 
aquatic and terrestrial phases 

Junk proposes that "in unalterated large river systems with floodplains in 
the temperate, subtropical, or tropical belt, the overwhelming bulk of the 
riverine animal biomass derives directly or indirectly from production within 
the floodplains." And "the basic fertility of the floodplain depends on the 
nutrient status of the water and on the sediments deriving from the river." 
These principles have been verified quantitatively in the Amazon (Junk 
1997).  

In recent years, the body of evidence in support of the hypothesis that the 
flood pulse is the main driving force of the productivity of the Tonle Sap 
lake and floodplain ecosystem has become solidly established (Junk et. al. 
1989, Lamberts 2001, Lamberts 2006, Sarkkula et. al. 2003).  Most of the 
water involved in this flood pulse originates from the Mekong river, entering 
the ecosystem through the Tonle Sap river (Kummu et. al. 2010). 

 

 

Figure 19. Flood pulsing system - alternation of aquatic (left) and terrestrial 
(right) phases. (Junk 1997) 
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4.3  PRODUCTIVITY MODELLING APPROACH 

Large complex ecosystems are always data-deficient when it comes to 
informing policy development, decision making and assessing impacts of 
water use.  As a result, many ecosystems and their functions are not 
adequately considered and the outcomes are often sub-optimal, leading to 
avoidable loss of biodiversity and livelihoods. We demonstrate here that it 
is possible in data-poor and complex environments to use general 
ecological principles and tailored modelling to overcome at least part of the 
knowledge shortage. For the Tonle Sap, we will show a quantitative 
modelling approach for ecosystem primary productivity. 

Fish production in the Tonle Sap eventually depends on the import of 
organic matter and the primary production within the ecosystem, and then 
on the degree to which that basic organic matter enters the aquatic food 
webs. Unpublished data collected by the Mekong River Commission on 
organic matter concentrations in inflowing water suggest that the vast 
majority of the primary organic matter in the Tonle Sap is produced locally.  
This means that the secondary production and the fisheries production 
ultimately depend on and are limited by the primary production of the 
ecosystem and the processes of the flood pulse.  Using basic ecological 
principles and hydrodynamic modelling, it is possible to assess the impact 
of flow alterations on this production potential of the ecosystem as a whole. 

The primary producers are divided into terrestrial and aquatic ones. The 
terrestrial ones include trees, grasses etc. The aquatic ones were identified 
as belonging to one of four groups based on their ecological and spatial 
characteristics: periphyton (macroscopic algae attaching to solid surfaces 
such as plants), phytoplankton, rooted macrophytes and floating 
macrophytes. They are believed to account for nearly all of the 
endogenous primary production in the ecosystem. For each group, except 
for the floating macrophytes, an analytical equation was developed 
describing primary production based on intrinsic space- and time-based 
production rates and spatially explicit environmental factors determining 
production in a flood-pulsed system.   

Cooperation with MRCS Fisheries Programme, Dr. Junk and Mr. Dirk 
Lamberts has made the productivity model debelopment possible and is 
greatly appreciated. 

 

  

Figure 20. Left: periphyton on the bamboo bars of a fish cage in Tonle Sap 
lake. Right: phytoplankton blooms in the north-western part of the Tonle 
Sap lake during low water (depth approx. 60 cm) in late April 2005. 
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Rooted macrophytes have been grouped as primary producers because of 
their immobility and overall vertical growth.  Three main macrophyte 
vegetation types are distinguished: short-tree and shrubland vegetation 
with grasslands, forest, and aquatic herbaceous vegetation, together 
comprising at least 190 species (McDonald et. al. 1996 and 1997). The 
plants generally aestivate in a leafless condition while submersed or leaves 
remain attached until replaced by new leaves. Rapid leaf growth resumes 
very shortly after the plants or even just parts of branches and stems re-
emerge from the receding water. The floodplain vegetation of the Tonle 
Sap is patchy (Lamberts 2001), with large differences in density, height 
and other aspects. Where the distribution of phytoplankton and periphyton 
is determined by the flood area of the year and little influenced by historic 
flood events, that of rooted macrophytes vegetation reflects the impact of 
present and past flood events….IMPORTANCE of sediment input, as 
shown later. 

4.4  ECOSYSTEM PRODUCTIVITY APPROACH AND MODELLING 

The four primary producer groups (periphyton, phytoplankton, rooted and 
floating macrophytes) generate all the primary products present in the 
Tonle Sap ecosystem in addition to the imported organic matter from the 
upper Tonle Sap catchment and the Mekong. All these primary products 
are aquatic in the sense that they are produced, dissolved or suspended in 
water, except for the organic matter produced by the macrophytes of which 
a large part is transferred to the aquatic phase during flooding. An 
important factor is also the use of the non-aquatic primary products in 
terrestrial food webs, including (partial) removal from the ecosystem as is 
the case with most agriculture plants. The portion of the terrestrial primary 
products that is transferred to the aquatic food webs can be described by a 
transferability factor. 

 The transferability factor is function of many of the characteristics of the 
flood pulse: timing, height, duration, modality, speed of flooding and 
recession, water quality etc.  This information was fed to the productivity 
model described above from the MRC 3D model framework, and 
specifically to the Tonle Sap application. 

Model was run for the period 1993 - 2008. The results are presented 
mostly for the period 1997 – 2008 because the earlier period has less 
accurate Tonle Sap River flow data. Scenario impact analysis is presented 
for the period 1.2.2004 - 31.1.2005. Year 2004 was hydrologically average 
year. The period 1.2 – 31.1 is used in the fisheries statistical analysis. 

Figure 21 presents typical sedimentation example. The highest 
sedimentation areas are near the lake edge on the western shore, lake 
Chhma area and near the Tonle Sap river. In general the long-term 
sedimentation in the lake proper is very small, but there may be some 
sedimentation in each moment of time. This is especially true during the 
high water level when the near bottom flow is small and wave action can't 
reach bottom. 
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Figure 21. Simulated two year sedimentation around 2004. 1000 g/m2 
sedimentation represents less than 1 mm sediment depth increase. 

 

The average yearly periphyton, terrestrial and phytoplankton production 
and their sum are presented in Figure 22. The floodplain areas in 
Battambang, Lake Chhma and few spots on the northern shore and near 
the Tonle Sap river are high production areas both in terms of total and 
algal (periphyton, phytoplankton) production. In the lake proper the 
phytoplankton production is relatively high providing food especially to the 
juveniles. The production distribution and quantities support the 
observation that periphyton and phytoplankton are important source of 
food for the fish (Campell et. al. 2010). 
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a) periphyton             b) phytoplankton 

     

c) terrestrial vegetation into aquatic phase      d) total production 

  
  

Figure 22. Cumulative modelled yearly production for the period 1.2.2004 – 
31.1.2005. Total production is the sum of the periphyton, terrestrial and 
phytoplankton productions. 

 

4.5  MEKONG DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS ON PRODUCTIVITY 

World Commission of Dams (2000) lists the main hydropower impacts: 

• modifying flows, such as changes in flow volume, timing and 
duration, changes to water chemistry and quality (temperature, 
dissolved gases and nutrient concentrations and sediment load) 

• changing primary production within fish habitats 

• changing habitat availability and quality 

• causing barrier and passage effects, such as obstruction of fish 
migrations, dam passage mortality and trapping or scouring of 
sediments, and temporal and spatial changes to fish fauna 
abundance, biomass and diversity 
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Tonle Sap produtivity model was preliminarily applied for the BDP scenario 
impact assessment. Only two scenarios were considered: baseline and 20 
year dams. The 20 year dams includes most probable hydropower future 
hydropower developments. China dams and 10 downstream mainstream 
dams are included in the 20 year dam scenario. The scenario runs didn‟t 
include diversion, irrigation nor domestic and industrial water use although 
they are included in the original scenarios, but they are assumed to have 
only marginal impact on productivity modelling results. 

Period 1.2.2004 - 31.1.2005 was used for the scenario assessment. Year 
2004 was hydrologically average year and the February - January has 
been used in the statistical fisheries analysis (see the annex by Halls et. 
al.). The 20 year dam scenario was run with 80% sediment load reduction 
from the Mekong. This is based on the estimated combined impact of the 
China, tributary and lower mainstream dams (Sarkkula et al. 2010). The 
tributary loads were not changed. Figure 23 shows how sedimentation 
changes dramatically after the hydropower sediment trapping. 

   

Figure 23. Simulated baseline (left) and 20 year dam sedimentation. Simulation 
period is 1.5.2004 - 31.1.2005. 

The absolute and relative production changes are shown in Figure and 
Figure 24 respectively. The changes in productivity are significant for all of 
the productivity components (phytoplankton, periphyton and terrestrial 
production). Large areas in the lake proper and in the floodplain suffer 50 – 
60 % productivity loss (red colour in the figures). Those areas that are 
supplied by tributary flow and sediments as well as the upper floodplain 
areas suffer least. It should be noted that the analysis doesn‟t take into 
account differences in the sediment nutrient content from the tributaries 
and from the Mekong. It is probable that Mekong sediments originating 
from mountainous areas are more fertile than sediments from low lying 
areas (compare to Amazon) and also impacts larger. 
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Figure 24. Total production (left, compare to Figure 22 d) and absolute change 
(right) in the 20 year dam scenario. Simulation period is 1.2.2004 - 31.1.2005. 

 

a) periphyton                 b) phytoplankton 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  c) terrestrial vegetation into aquatic phase  d) total production 
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Figure 25. Relative production changes for the 20 year dam scenario compared to 
the baseline. Simulation period is 1.2.2004 - 31.1.2005. 

 

Because of lack of verification the model results need to be considered 
tentative and indicative only. However, the model results are based on 
measured Tonle Sap data and upstream verified sediment modelling. The 
model parameter values are either calibrated (sediments), obtained from 
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other comparable areas or are estimated based on best available 
knowledge. This way the model provides a synthesis of current knowledge 
estimated impacts. 

If hydropower development will be realised to its fullest potential including 
the mainstream and tributary dams, the impacts to the Tonle Sap primary 
productivity will be significant. Large areas in the lake proper and in the 
floodplains will lose 50% or more of the productivity. It is estimated that 
these changes will happen within a few years when sediment supply is cut.  

4.6  FISHERIES PRODUCTION 

Junk has estimated Tonle Sap fisheries production based on the primary 
production and Amazon data and given approximate values for instance for 
the following factors and coefficients: 

 Conversion Factor (CF) relates production of a higher trophic level 
to a lower one (food uptake in relation to growth rate) 

 production depends mostly on young and small fish which transfer 
food uptake into growth very efficiently 

 algae with high food value has CF 0.1 – 0.15 (fraction of carbon or 
dry matter fish production in terms of carbon or dry matter 
production in algae) 

 blue-green algae is less valuable as food and has CF 0.001 via 
microbial loop 

 valuable algae consist of 2/3 of the total algal biomass and 1/3 are 
blue-green algae 

 predatory fish have CF 0.1 in relation to lower trophic level fish 

 50% of high food value algae is utilised directly by fish 

 50% of high food value algae is utilised by zooplankton and other 
invertebrates and has CF 0.001 in terms of fish 

 25% of the fish are eaten by predatory fish 

 1% of the terrestrial production has high food value (young leaves, 
flowers, fruits) and has CF 0.1 
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Table 2. Estimated (Junk) Tonle Sap annual fresh fish production. 

 

Primary Estimated Simulated Difference 

Production million tnC/y million tnC/y % 

lake 0.75 0.65 -13 

floodplain algae 1.24 1.48 19 

terrestrial 2.55 2.4 -6 

 

The most striking feature of the table is the prominent role of the algal 
production compared to the terrestrial one. This is because of the high food 
value of the algae compared to the terrestrial production. 

 

Simulated fisheries production 

According to the above table the simulated fish production follows closely 
Junk‟s estimation. The distribution of the yearly production is shown Figure 
26. Naturally the fish are mobile and migrate long distances. The 
production distribution doesn‟t show the actual fish biomass in any given 
location but the potential for feeding and growth.  

 

 

Figure 26. Distribution of yearly fish production. Red color over 100, yellow 75 – 
100, green 50 – 75 and blue 0 – 50 kg/m

2
. Fishing lots indicated as well as fish 

consumption near the ring road. 
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Figure 27. Fish production over one year. 

 

 

Figure 28. Yearly fish production. 

 

Figure 27 shows simulated daily fish production and Figure 28 yearly fish 
production. The lake production varies less than the floodplain production.  
The highest total production period is around September – November. The 
yearly lake and floodplain algal productions are approximately equal. The 
total production varies between 250‟000 and 350‟000 tonnes of fish. 
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Indicator analysis 

Productivity of the Tonle Sap ecosystem has different meanings to the 
many stakeholders. It is most often seen as the annual harvest of fish, 
which is the basis of most of the livelihoods and food security in the area. 
Despite half a century of concerted efforts in data collection on the Tonle 
Sap fisheries, no realistic comprehensive data on fish catches in the Tonle 
Sap exist (Lamberts 2006). Direct assessments of the impact of flow 
alterations on the fisheries production are hence not possible, even if the 
biology of the over 100 mostly migratory fish species involved were 
sufficiently well known to allow this. In order to obtain some kind of 
fisheries impact assessment with the current state of information, the best 
option is to use the Dai fish catch data lately recompiled, reprocessed and 
re-analysed by the MRC Fisheries Programme (Halls 2009).  

Obviously one of the main uses of the primary productivity model is in 
understanding fisheries and fisheries impact assessment. Primary 
productivity integrates impacts from hydrology (flooding), hydrodynamics 
(sediment transport) and sediment nutrients. The work for correlating 
flooding, primary production and habitat factors to fish catches needs to be 
established. The indicators that are considered include: 

• flooding 

• phytoplankton 

• periphyton 

• terrestrial vegetation transferred to the aquatic phase 

• sedimentation 

• habitat conditions (oxygen, flow speed etc). 

One of the ways for improved understanding is comparison of different 
indicators and indexes with fish catch. Figure 29 shows Tonle Sap Dai 
fishery yearly catch in comparison to measured influx of Mekong 
Sediments to the Tonle Sap. Similarly for instance flooding index and the 
different model-derived indicator values can be compared with the fish 
catch. 

  

Figure 29. Measured yearly Mekong sediment influx and Dai fishery catch (Dai 
catch data provided by the MRC Fisheries Programme/ Halls 2009). 
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The anomalous 2004 and 2005 years have been eliminated from the 
model/Dai fishery correlation analysis because lake conditions don‟t 
explain the very high fish catch in either year. The table shows R2 values 
corresponding to the model (rows) and Dai fishery (columns) indicators. 
The Dai fishery indicators are biomass, fish abundance (CPUE = number 
of fish/Dai/season) and average fish weight (Wbar). The indicators that 
explain best the Dai fishery seasonal biomass are highlighted with orange 
colour (R2 at least 0.8). These are highly significant indicators. The two 
most significant indicators are floodplain sedimentation and floodplain 
phytoplankton production.  

Table 4. Model indexes and correlation to Dai fishery biomass, fish 
abundance index (CPUE = number of fish/Dai/season) and average fish 
weight (Wbar). Highlighted indicators have 0.8 or better R2-value. 

 

R2 biomass CPUE Wbar 

flood days 0.811 -0.269 0.755 
inflow days 0.222 -0.687 0.696 
av inflow june-sept 0.521 -0.621 0.780 
av net inflow june-sept 0.453 -0.594 0.709 
flooded area 0.871 -0.115 0.649 
flood index 0.897 -0.220 0.760 
phytoplankton lake 0.878 -0.156 0.724 
phytoplankton floodplain 0.920 -0.170 0.759 
periphyton floodplain 0.894 -0.169 0.766 
terrestrial production 0.628 -0.323 0.679 
total primary production 0.844 -0.251 0.776 
oxyg km2 > 4 mg/l 0.794 -0.145 0.632 
sedimentation 0.975 0.087 0.573 
sediment influx 0.870 0.121 0.537 
inflow 0.787 0.103 0.499 

 

Exceptional years (recruitment impact) 

The two year anomaly in the fish production indicates a tremendous 
productivity potential in the Tonle Sap system: given right conditions only 
the Dai fishery catch can be double of the estimated average total 
production of the whole lake system. The natural conditions were quite 
similar in the anomalous years 2004 and 2005 to other average years. The 
only difference that has been indicated by the available data is the higher 
juvenile density in the Mekong water flow into the lake. This highlights the 
importance of migratory fish in sustaining the Tonle Sap productivity 
and emphasizes further the importance of longitudinal migration in the 
Mekong system and threats to it by dam construction (barrier impact). 

The anomalous years also highlight the importance of developing the 
fisheries modelling from simple primary based approach to a population 
simulation taking into account recruitment, survival, more detailed growth, 
fishing pressure etc. 
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Dam trapping impacts on fisheries 

 

Because lack of verification and data the fisheries impact analysis should 
be taken indicative only. 

Halls et. al. (2010) estimate based on statistical analysis that the Tonle 
Sap fisheries decline due to sediment trapping in the BDP 20 year dams 
scenario could be 20% - 30% and probably higher. Application of the 
primary productivity based fisheries model gives 36% decline in total fish 
biomass production for year 2004 conditions when Mekong sediment input 
is reduced by 80%. The decline is more pronounced for the lake algae fed 
production, 43% (Figure 30). The reduction varies also quite a lot during 
any year being most pronounced in the dry and early flood season. The 
early flood season is naturally important for the juvenile survival, but the 
productivity model doesn‟t take into account recruitment or fish survival 
history: the fish production in any one moment depends only on the 
available food. 

 

 

Figure 30. Tonle Sap lake fish production with the baseline sediment input (upper 
line) compared to the 20 year dam scenario sediment input. 

 

Figure 31 shows modelled relative fisheries decrease in different parts of 
the basin. Most of the fisheries will be impacted by 40 - 60 % decrease. 
The figure shows also the fishing lots and village access to fishing 
grounds. 
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Figure 31. Fish production change in the 20 year dam scenario. Red color over 
50, yellow 40 – 50, green 20 – 40 and blue 0 – 20 %. Accessed fisheries areas 
from villages indicated with circles. 

 

The main impacts of sediment trapping will be felt in the Mekong Delta and 
sea area because only a very small fraction (5/165 million tonnes annually) of 
Mekong sediment load goes into Tonle Sap. It would be important to analyse 
the Delta impacts with modelling techniques, currently very little is known of 
them. 

4.7  SUMMARY ON HYDROPOWER DEVELOPMENT IMPACTS ON NUTRIENTS, 
PRODUCTIVITY AND FISHERIES 

 Habitats, biodiversity and native species will suffer from changing 
flow and sediment regimes. 

 The sediment trapping will decreased bioavailable phosphorus 
input to the Cambodian floodplains and Delta by 10'000 - 18'000 
tonnes/y. 

 Tonle Sap primary productivity will decrease 50% or more in large 
areas in the lake proper and in the floodplains; this will have 
significant impact on the Tonle Sap fisheries. 

 Soil fertility and primary productivity will decrease in the Delta 
resulting in significant agricultural losses. 

 Freshwater fisheries will decline significantly due to decreasing 
primary productivity and dam barrier effects on migratory fish. 
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 Depending on their location the possible mainstream dams can 
destroy migratory fisheries (Halls et. al. 2009); the barrier impacts 
can't be mitigated with current technologies. 

 Coastal fisheries will decrease significantly due to reduced 
sediment and nutrient input to the sea. 

 Increased fertiliser use in the basin will not necessarily compensate 
for the loss of trapped nutrients; increased chemical fertiliser use is 
not sustainable in the long run and fertiliser prices have 
experienced sharp increase lately. 

4.8  KNOWLEDGE GAPS AND ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Current knowledge on Mekong nutrients and productivity contain following 
gaps: 

 Delta flood flow, water quality, salinity intrusion, sediment, 
productivity, morphological etc. processes are poorly understood; 
there is need for systematic and comprehensive modelling and 
monitoring effort. 

 Tonle Sap productivity modelling needs to be verified and 
developed. 

 Basin-wide productivity needs to be assessed and modelling 
initiated. 

 Coastal areas need to modelled for erosion, water quality and 
productivity. 

 Detailed reservoir modelling is required for impact analysis, 
economic evaluation, fisheries production, guidance for sediment 
management, multi-purpose optimal operation etc. 

 Sediment sources, especially the 3S, need to be verified. 

 Sediment nutrient sources and fates need to be clarified with field 
studies and modelling. 

 Nutrient cycles need to be understood. 

 Systematic research effort is needed to clarify fisheries functioning 
and improve impact analysis. 

 MRC fisheries valuation work should be continued. 

 Linkage between socio-economic analysis and modelling need to 
be strengthened. 

 Economics of hydropower development require comprehensive and 
critical approach. 

 

In addition to the above list, some of the issues and considerations not 
directly linked to sediments but relevant for the BDP2 process can be listed 
as: 

 Combined impact of climate change, land use change and 
hydropower development need to be analysed. 
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 Assumed diversion and irrigation water use decrease dry season 
flows in the hydropower scenarios and produce too low water 
levels; this has consequences on for instance habitat destruction 
analysis. 

 In the hydrological analysis extreme years are more important than 
analysis of averages; especially in dry years hydropower impacts 
are more pronounced and the Mekong system is stressed. 

 Related to critical conditions, changes in variability and tipping 
points should be analysed instead of focusing on average changes 
only. 

 Short and medium term flow fluctuations are missing from the 
analysis. 

 Salinity intrusion needs to be checked with 3D model which is able 
to describe the saline intrusion process (density, turbulence, 
stratified flow, channel morphology impacts). 
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5  SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS AND IMPACTS 

5.1  INTEGRATED  BASIN FLOW MANAGEMENT (IBFM) PROCESS (2003- ) 

 

IBFM activities at the MRCS initiated an important process as part of 
implementing Mekong Agreement 1995 and focused to provide information 
to the member states of the predicted costs and benefits of the land and 
water developments in the basin. This information is to aid discussions 
between the countries on the trade-offs that may be necessary a) between 
basin developments and the related social and environmental impacts, 
enabling agreement on a mutually acceptable framework for sustainable 
basin development, and b) the member states to ensure reasonable and 
equitable trans-boundary sharing of beneficial uses. It is also intended to 
serve as a basis for stakeholder dialogue identifying valuable assets and 
acceptable level of change in relation to benefits from water resources 
development activities (IBFM Report No. 8, 2006).  

IBFM Phase 1, implemented by WUP and completed in 2004, was mainly 
an assessment of available hydrological and meteorological data of the 
basin: It resulted in two main outputs, (i) Overview of the Hydrology of the 
Mekong basin, MRCS 2005 and (ii) Technical Guidelines for 
Implementation of the Procedures for Maintenance of Flows, MRCS 2005. 

Phase 2 of the IBFM, implemented jointly by the WUP and the EP was 
carried out in 2005. The objective was to introduce a holistic, multi-
disciplinary approach to assess, mainly based on expert evaluation, river 
flows from the perspective of beneficial uses (economic, social and 
environmental), trade-offs and acceptable flows framework for basin 
developments. The Phase 2 presented 3 Flow Regimes, representing a 
possible range of realistic hypothetical future flow changes, compared with 
current hydroelectric power generation and irrigated land area. In the 
conclusions of the impacts of the flow changes the IBFM Report 8 stated, 
emphasizing the initial nature of the work, that on macro scale much of the 
social impacts associated with the increased development of water and 
related resources in the basin will be positive. It stated, however, that 
distributional aspects of the benefits and costs as well as equity related 
issues were not assessed. Fisher and farmer families potentially face the 
most serious negative impacts of the flow changes. As a group, fishers are 
scattered over the full length of the LMB and hence the impact on them, 
which could be severe to critically severe, represents a trans-boundary 
issue. 

IBFM Phase 3 was planned to be implemented in 2006-2008, building on 
the lessons learnt in Phase 2 to launch research designed to provide more 
detailed and confident predictions of the costs and benefits of changing 
flows, and to initiate a broad stakeholder consultation of the consequences 
of the impacts. Due to limited resources the IBFM process has presently 
practically ceased. Plans exist to apply IBFM methodology on local scale 
by the EP. Also the IBFM has contributed to the BDP Phase 2 planning 
process. 
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IBFM has developed a "predictive tool" (spreadsheet) that enables experts 
to work systematically through a range of issues. Each set of issues are 
described in terms of a number of indicators, which are listed ANNEX A. 
Indicators are rated according to (i) severity, (ii) direction of change 
(increase, decrease), (iii) direction in relation to natural state, (iv) flow 
season involved, (v) weight. The spreadsheet then provides ratings for 
"integrity", that is severity of the predicted change towards or away from a 
natural ecosystem, to support expert judgement. 

In theory the IBFM assessment spreadsheet ("predictive tool") could be 
integrated in modelling framework either as a separate tool or integral part 
of the DSF. Halcrow has evaluated the spreadsheet and concluded that 
IBFM indicators are "appropriate for detailed basin level scenario 
assessment" and the spreadsheet "displays where inter-relationships exist 
between indicators and provides a robust basis for drawing all of this 
together in a holistic and comprehensive manner". Potential for 
independent MRC use of the tool exists, but quite a lot of work is required 
to improve its transparency and user-friendliness and usability. The 
linkages in the spreadsheet are conceptual but modelling requires precise 
functional definition of linkages and processes. It will also require quite a 
lot of work to unravel the linkages in the spreadsheet.  Some linkages are 
totally missing and for instance socio-economic indicators are not 
linked to physical or environmental ones.  

5.2  IBFM PROCESS AND MODELLING 

IBFM relies on an approach where experts make evaluations and 
assessments based on available information. In this respect the process 
resembles the BDP scenario work. Experts are used in the IBFM process 
for defining relevant indicators for basin assessment, providing valuation 
guidelines and for conducting final environmental and socio-economic 
assessment of the results. The use of models is necessary even if qualified 
experts are available, because without qualitative and quantitative data on 
development impacts the expert evaluation can provide subjective rating 
only, or in worst case guesswork (see IBFM 2005). The modelling 
supported IBFM process is shown schematically in Figure 32. This scheme 
has very much guided the integration of the IWRM modelling with the 
MRCS/SIMVA (Social Impact Monitoring and Vulnerability Assesment), 
actually a successor to the IBFM approach. The IWRM-SIMVA integration 
method is demonstrated later in this chapter. 
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Figure 32. Modelling support for the IBFM process. 

 

In the IWRM+1D,2D,3D model framework indicator values are calculated 
for each model grid point and aggregates can be summed for different 
zones and sub-areas. The SIMVA studies (pilot study 2008-2009) has 
been an excellent opportunity, integrated with the IMRM tool, to develop a 
quantitative method  to analyze development scenario impacts in the 
corridors where the main part of Mekong natural resources users are living. 
To this end, number of tools have been develop for calculation of the 
indicator values (step 2). These include: 

 spatial statistical distributions of simulated or derivative indicators, 
for instance average oxygen concentration over the water column 
during the simulation 

 computations with spatial indicators, for instance differences 
between scenarios output as percentages 

 exporting of spatial results into GIS-tools for further analysis 

 classification of model results for specified areas according to land 
use class or elevation (or distance from a lake);  for instance flood 
duration, flood depth, sedimentation, oxygen conditions, turbidity, 
nutrient input and primary productivity can be classified according 
to land use (habitats) for fisheries studies 

 for dynamic assessment, production of indicator indexes such as 
total daily productivity for fisheries assessment 

 processing tool for the indicator indexes providing for instance 
yearly or flood season cumulative productivity or sedimentation. 

 

The DMS Indicator and Socio-Economic Report (Sarkkula et al. 2010) 
gives an overview of the IWRM and 3D indicators. 
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Development from DSF to IWRM tool 

This section is illustrated by the Figure 1 in Chapter 1.2. DSF refers in this 
chapter to the original SWAT, IQQM and ISIS models compared to the new 
Modelling Toolbox setting where all the models are using the DSF 
Knowledge Base and linked to each other through Data Transfer Tool. The 
four indicator levels are (i) hydrology, (ii) flow/ hydrodynamics, (iii) 
environment and (iv) socio-economics.  

The (i) hydrology layer is similar in DSF and IWRM. The main difference is 
the spatial treatment of the watershed. In DSF watersheds are divided into 
sub-areas whereas in IWRM they are divided into regular grids. Because of 
this the spatial resolution is much higher in the IWRM: the Mekong basin 
IWRM model has more than 32‟000 cells whereas the DSF/SWAT model 
has only 800. The 2 km resolution Mekong model has over 200'000 grid 
cells and 1 km one over 800'000. The hydrology layer in the DSF line 
consists of two model SWAT and IQQM whereas in the IWRM the main 
functions (hydrology, reservoirs, crops) are fully coupled. IWRM also 
integrates additional parameters such as flooding and 1D hydrodynamics, 
which are dealt with separate models under the DSF-line. 

 The (ii) flow layer is very different in the two model lines. DSF provides 
only 1D flow whereas the IWRM+1D,2D,3D has options for 1D, 2D and 3D 
for describing any type of flow. This difference determines also to a large 
extent other available indicators. For instance it is impossible to calculate 
real salinity intrusion process with a 1D model. 3D model is required for 
resolution of density differences (fresh/saline water), impact of channel 
geometry (e.g. deep channels), turbulence, and vertical velocity 
differences. 

Difference between DSF and IWRM+1D,2D,3D is striking on the (iii) 
environment indicator level. DSF has only flood water volumes related 
indicators available, but these are schematic because 1D model can only 
approximate the real 2D floodplain flow. On the other hand 
IWRM+1D,2D,3D has a large number of environmental indicators including 
sediments, water quality, erosion, fish and chemicals. Most of the 
differences in indicator scope come in the hydrodynamic based part of the 
modelling lines, that is ISIS versus IWRM+1D,2D,3D. 

The last level of the figure is (iv) socio-economics. Obviously the 
IWRM+1D,2D,3D indicators provide good basis for socio-economic 
assessment. Naturally also the DSF line provides also some socio-
economic indicators such as water availability and schematic 1D model 
based flood damage estimates. But the DSF is quite limited in its options in 
comparison especially to the 2D/3D model. The strong hydrological, 
hydrodynamic and environmental basis of the IWRM+1D,2D,3D provides 
for rich socio-economic analysis and impact assessment. 

The above summary shows clearly how dramatic effect the decision on 
which modelling tools to apply in impact assessment case studies (DSF 
or IWRM) has on the selection of the indicators that can be handled. 
Consequently, sticking to plain flow modelling strongly limits the selection 
of the case studies, the usefulness of the case studies in supporting 
decision making and water/environmental resources planning, as well 
as the and contents and coverage of the related capacity building 
programmes. Active use of the IWRM+1D,2D,3D set of models is 
recommended to keep the road open to the extended set of indicators and 
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usefulness and relevance of the case studies. This doesn't mean 
replacement or exclusion of the original DSF models as they can be the 
best option for some/many case studies. 

5.3  ABILITY TO PROVIDE INTEGRATED VIEW ACHIEVED 

In many cases both local and global aspects of a problem need to be 
considered as well as multitude of indicators. As an example or the spatial 
aspects, downstream management decisions depend on both the 
upstream developments and local conditions. Basin-wide impact 
assessment boils down finally to cumulative and local impacts because of 
the heterogeneity of the Mekong system (upstream conditions are very 
different from the downstream ones). The DMS project has attempted to 
develop both global and local modelling technologies and applications in 
order to provide basis for integrated Mekong management. 

The multitude of indicators can be overwhelming for decision making. 
Because of this development of integrated indicators have been sustained 
in the DMS project. The best example of indicator integration is fish 
biomass. It integrates primary production components (lake and floodplain 
phytoplankton, periphyton and terrestrial primary production). The primary 
production in turn integrates sediments/nutrients, water volumes and 
flooding. 

As a conclusion of the IWRM modelling approach reported above, main 
part of the original WUP vision set forward in the WUP-A PIP (2000) has 
been achieved. This is concretized in the next chapter by demonstration of 
the IWRM-SIMVA integration case on Tonle Sap case. No doubt, much 
work remains to be done to fill in the data gaps and improve the accuracy 
of the results, subject to discussion at the end of this report. 

5.4  IWRM MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATION WITH SIMVA 

The MRC is conducting a variety of assessments of the impacts, costs and 
benefits of Mekong hydropower developments. Among them, the Social 
Impact Monitoring and Vulnerability Assessment (SIMVA) carried out by 
the Environment Programme is of specific interest and importance, not 
least by its bottom-up approach. It studies how many people rely on the 
river‟s natural resources for their livelihoods and well-being, where these 
people are located and how vulnerable they might be to changes triggered 
by changed flows and ecosystems. To this end, SIMVA conducted a pilot 
study in 2008-2009 for primary and secondary data collection in the four 
LMB countries and designed new methods so that patterns of resource use 
and dependence could be linked to specific ecosystems and to household 
socio-economic status. Data collection took place in within a corridor 15 km 
each side of the Mekong and its dependent wetlands. The results of the 
pilot study cover a sample 1360 households and present useful information 
for planning and how the method can be further developed and extended 
to the actual and long term social monitoring programme and final 
selection of the indicators representing the entire Mekong user corridor. 

The pilot study has proved very useful and, no doubt, encourages to 
further development and implementation of the method and its integration 
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with ecosystem change modelling and assessment. The four key questions 
of SIMVA approach are the following: 

• what proportion of this population makes use of the resources? 

• to what extent do the users depend on the resources, as opposed 
to other livelihood strategies? 

• how resilient to change are resource users likely to be, given the 
socio-economic and environmental contexts they live in?  

• how many people live within the reach of the Mekong River 
resources? 

 

DMS and SIMVA 

SIMVA is an important counterpart for the MRCS/DMS (Detailed Modelling 
Support) project and offers a unique possibility to establish a study on 
water resources development impacts at local and community level, 
through its primary and quantitative household data. Developing the IWRM 
modelling tools as part of the MRCS Toolbox is strictly following the 
strategies and objectives designed in IKMP programme documents, on 
integrated, holistic cooperation and methods development. It is also fully in 
accordance with the logic of SIMVA, particularly by producing site 
depending information on the flow and ecosystem changes cross the LMB. 

This approach takes well use of the Government of Finland supported work 
done for the MRCS over the past decade, and has provided helping tools 
for the MRCS programmes (EP, BDP, FP, SHI/Mekong mainstream SEA).  
The importance of the development of basin wide IWRM modelling tools is 
also evident for building the capacities of the MRCS and national modellers 
as well as establishing relevant case studies for helping water resources 
management practice. 

 

Tonle Sap case, DMS-SIMVA demonstration 

The objective of the DMS-SIMVA demonstration is to convert gathered 
socio-economical information to spatially referenced dataset and to bring it 
to same interface with model outputs to enable holistic examination. 

The socio-economic analysis is done with the ESRI ArcGis/ ArcMap GIS 
software. Version 9.3 has been utilised in the case study. The fish 
production data has been created with a modified Toolbox 3D model 
enabling fish production outputs. 

Idea of the socio-economic analysis tool is to examine the raw data sets 
together with additional information for example about fishing lots, fishing 
and ecosystem zoning, administrational borders, reported average 
distance to ecosystem (SIMVA survey finding). This can help in placing the 
model outputs and results into socio-economical context.   

The baseline raw data consists of location of villages with basic socio-
economical information (population, number of households etc. obtained 
from national census surveys). It is complemented (that is additional village 
attributes are inserted) based on findings of the SIMVA survey. For 
example a SIMVA finding stating 48 % of households are engaged in 
fishing is inserted to the basic village dataset.  
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The socio-economic GIS analysis is based on zones. Three different types 
of zones have been created for the example case: 

• elevation zones – lower and upper floodplain; the zones are further 
sub-divided according to provinces 

• fishing lots – commercial, communal (subsistence) and protected 
areas 

• SIMVA based access to fishing areas around the villages 

The zones are presented in the following three figures. 

 

Figure 33. Elevation zones used in the socio-economic analysis tool. Also villages 
shown. 
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Figure 34. Fishing lots. Background map is fishery production change caused by 
upstream hydropower development  

 

 

Figure 35. SIMVA based access to fishing areas. Background map is baseline 
fishery production. 
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Examples of the use of the analysis tool are presented below. The zones 
can be also used to make numerical spatial analyses with the ESRI Spatial 
Analysis software. 

 

Figure 36. Total annual fish production for the whole study area is 574,000 
tons. Total annual fish consumption for the study area is 65,500 tons, 
which is about 11% of the modelled fish production (this is in line with 
finding from the SIMVA report that less than 10 % of last catch was 
consumed locally). 
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Figure 37. Change in fish production between baseline and hydropower scenarios 
together with fishing lot and fish consumption data. 

 

 

Figure 38. Change in fish production between baseline and hydropower scenarios 
together with access to fishing areas from the fishing villages (raster). Also 
involvement in fishing industry is shown. 
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5.5  SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF HYDROPOWER DEVELOPMENT 

    

Socio-economic consequences of nutrient trapping 

Using the previous estimates of 50% - 80% downstream sediment losses 
caused by hydropower development and the total amount of bioavailable 
phosphorus, 21'500 tonnes, the nutrient losses are about 10'000 to 17'000 
tonnes. The current estimated value of 1 ton of P is 8'700 USD. This would 
translate to $87 - $150 million USD for the lost sediment P. One has to add 
on top of this distribution costs which can be considerable.  

Loss of sediment nutrients can be difficult to compensate with fertilisers 
because they may behave differently in natural systems. In any case the 
value of the natural nutrient loss should be estimated. The future use of 
chemical fertilisers is unsustainable. Forecasted global phosphorus 
production will peak soon after 2030. Also the prices of the fertilisers have 
been rising sharply during the last years. These factors together with the 
low food prices make it difficult for many farmers to increase fertiliser use 
in the future. 

 

Socio-economic consequences of fisheries losses 

BDP2 estimates that the value of Mekong catch fish is $3.3 billion USD for 
each million tonnes of fish (in Foreseeable Future Scenario 0.45 million 
tonnes fish catch loss is valuated as $1'480 million USD, see BDP2 
Preliminary Economic Assessment 2010). The capture fisheries catch data 
can be obtained from Zalinge et. al. 2003, Table 6. Mekong Delta coastal 
capture fisheries catch can be estimated to be 1.3 billion tonnes annually.  

 

Table 6. Estimated annual freshwater capture fisheries catch in the Lower 
Mekong Basin. Based on per capita consumption of freshwater fish and 
other aquatic animals. (in Chong et. al. 2006 after Zalinge 2003) 

 

 

Following Halls et. al. 2009 barrier modelling, proportion of migratory fish 
can be assumed to be 40% of the total fish population and there is high 
risk that all migratory fish will vanish if the mainstream dams will be built. 
The barrier impact will be naturally felt also in the tributaries, but its impact 
is minor compared to the mainstream dams. No feasible current 
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technology exits to mitigate the barrier effect in Mekong conditions 
(Fisheries Expert Group, MRC Hydropower Stakeholder Forum 2008). This 
is due to large fish amounts, large number of fish species and nature of the 
Mekong fish. For instance fish ladders need to be tuned for each species 
and can't accommodate fish masses encountered in Mekong. 

Fisheries losses due to the 50 - 80 % decrease of sediment nutrients (see 
previous chapters) can be estimated to be 25 - 70 %. The high 70% value 
is based on the Nile experience (Koponen et. al. 2010). Low and high 
nutrient dependencies are considered for 20 year dams with mainstream 
dams (20 year + MS) and 20 year dams without mainstream dams (20 
year - MS). The former is assumed to have 40% and 70% nutrient 
dependent reduction in fisheries and the latter 25% and 40%. The 
reduction numbers can be compared to the modelled 36% Tonle Sap fish 
production reduction for the 20 year + MS case (Koponen et. al. 2010). 

In addition to destroying migratory fish, hydropower reservoirs can sustain 
fisheries. Thailand reservoir fish yields are collected in Taking the largest 7 
reservoirs gives annual average yield 32 kg/ha. In the BDP2 20 year dam 
scenario the maximum combined reservoir area is 1.15 million ha which 
gives with the average yield 37'000 tonnes. All of the reservoir area should 
not actually not be included in the calculation because original river area 
should not be counted. The value of the 37'000 tonnes is $120 US million 
dollars annually. The actual numbers may differ because the conditions 
and productivity potential of the reservoirs need to be analyzed. 

Estimates of the catch fisheries losses can be obtained using the above 
numbers.  

Table 7 presents losses of catch as weight and Table 8 in US dollars. Only 
Cambodia, Lao PDR and Vietnam are considered because Thailand is 
much less impacted by the impacts. 

 

Table 7. Estimated fisheries baseline and losses as catch weight (million 
tonnes). 

 

Table 8. Estimated fisheries baseline and losses as money (billion US 
dollars). 

  baseline 20 year - MS 20 year + MS 

    low impact high impact low impact high impact 

local 1.03 0.26 0.41 0.41 0.72 

migratory 0.68 0.17 0.27 0.68 0.68 

coastal 1.30 0.33 0.52 0.52 0.91 

total 3.01 0.75 1.20 1.61 2.31 

  baseline 20 year - MS 20 year + MS 

    low impact high impact low impact high impact 

local 3.38 0.85 1.35 1.35 2.37 

migratory 2.26 0.56 0.90 2.26 2.26 

coastal 4.29 1.07 1.72 1.72 3.00 

total 9.93 2.48 3.97 5.33 7.63 
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The fisheries losses can be compared to the hydropower benefits that 
have been calculated by the BDP2. The 20 year dams without mainstream 
dams are estimated to produce $15.8 billion US dollars net value for 
electricity and the 20 year dams with mainstream dams $26.5 billion US 
dollar net value for electricity. These sums are calculated assuming 
reservoirs will not lose storage through sediment trapping. MRC IBFM-
project estimated the net benefit of Flow Regime 3 (high development) to 
be $1.1 billion US dollars (IBFM 2005). It needs to be verified that IBFM 
Flow Regime 3 can be compared to the 20 year dams BDP2 scenario 
without the mainstream dams. In any case the order of magnitude 
difference between the benefit estimates needs to be clarified. 

The above numbers don't capture the full importance of fisheries. The most 
poor and vulnerable part of the population is often directly dependent on 
natural resources. Fisheries are extremely important source of animal 
protein for the LMB countries and their replacement with other sources 
would not be easy. In Cambodia 1.2 million people live on the lake and on 
the floodplains and are to a large extent dependent on the natural 
resources. It would be major task trying to find alternative source of income 
and animal protein for them. 

There is some potential for mitigating the fisheries losses with rice fish. 
However rice field fish importance is relatively small due to many limiting 
factors such as hydrological conditions, use of agrochemicals, governance 
of fisheries resources etc. In whole Thailand rice fish catch is 75'000 
tonnes (Fedoruk et. al. 1992). In Tonle Sap the rice fish catch is 6 500 - 16 
000 tonnes annually (Sopha et. al. 2001). Also use of aquaculture for 
compensating natural fisheries losses has formidable limitations in terms of 
locating fish farms, providing food for the fish and finding capital and 
markets for financing the structures, feed and medicines. 

5.6  SUMMARY OF THE HYDROPOWER DEVELOPMENT SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

IMPACTS 

 Socio-economic consequences of coastal erosion and Delta 
morphological changes are potentially very large. 

 Estimated fisheries losses due to hydropower development range 
from $2.5 to $7.6 billion US dollars annually depending on the 
development option and system sensitivity to nutrient losses. 

 Current value of lost phosphorus is $87 - $150 million USD 
annually, but the price will probably go up sharply in the future. 

 The estimated value of reservoir fish production is $120 million US 
dollars; the actual numbers may differ because the conditions and 
productivity potential of the reservoirs need to be analysed. 

 Mitigation measures such as rice fish, aquaculture and increased 
irrigation have some potential, but are in practice often limited by 
economic, environmental and technical realities. 

 Large differences exist between different economic evaluations of 
the net hydropower benefits; these should be clarified. 
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 Monetary values don't capture the full importance of fisheries; often 
the most poor and vulnerable part of the population is directly 
dependent on natural resources; it would be major task trying to 
find alternative source of income and animal protein for instance for 
the 1.2 million people living on the lake and floodplains of the Tonle 
Sap. 
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6  CAPACITY BUILDING 

Rapidly growing needs and responsibilities 

Needs of capacity building, technology transfer and research in support of 
sustainable water resources and environmental management are growing 
rapidly, given the foreseen water and environmental resources 
developments in the basin. The workload and demands on water 
resources related institutions and authorities is expected to increase 
substantially within the next years, pressed by the number of water 
resources projects in the pipeline in the Mekong basin. The institutions and 
authorities need state-of-the-art knowledge as well as impact and planning 
tools, such as models, to successfully accomplish the tasks they are 
responsible for. Skills and tools are best developed through technical 
assistance, long-term cooperation and knowledge transfer.  

The MRC Information and Knowledge Management Programme (IKMP) is 
responsible for a number of information services including MRC data 
holdings management, information dissemination, hydrological and 
sediment monitoring and modelling. The modelling services consist of 
support for other MRC programmes (for instance basin development 
scenario simulations within the BDP), tools development (for instance MRC 
Modelling Toolbox), expert services (for instance China dams and causes 
for the recent low water levels in the Mekong), model support and capacity 
building for the countries and services for outside clients (for instance 3S 
modelling project). The Mekong development pressures and IKMP 
responsibilities require integrated modelling skills focusing on physical, 
environmental and socio-economic assessment. This implies significant 
change compared to the past water volumes focused activities and 
requires capacity building. The issues in capacity building include both 
technical skills for solving broader scope of problems as well as improved 
understanding of environmental processes and their linkages to people‟s 
livelihoods.  

 

Strategy and commitment 

The strategy and principles of the IKMP include strong commitment to 
develop technical and human capacities in the member countries in data 
collection, modelling and GIS to gain experience in technical and 
managerial skills. To this end, the IKMP plans and documents underline 
the need of paying specific attention to the selection of the national experts 
to be rained and that the selected candidates are suitable for the tasks. 
These guidelines are of greatest importance for succesful realisation of the 
capacity building programme and the national case studies. Practical and 
meaningful case studies are typically multidisciplinary by their nature, due 
to the complex hydrological, environmental and social conditions which 
they need to respond to in the Mekong basin. Some of the key 
qualifications for the IKMP team members were set in the programme 
implementation plans as follows:  
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• problem solving skills 

• capacity and motivation for learning as well as and tutoring and 
training line agency and university staff 

• interest for R&D oriented work 

• ability for effective communication and team work  

• strong analytical and professional background (e.g. mathematics, 
computer science, GIS, water resources management, 
environment, socio-economics).  

 

DMS capacity building approach 

The DMS project capacity building plan follows the principles set in the 
IKMP documents and targets to support the IKMP Modelling Team as well 
as directing a considerable part of the capacity building efforts and 
resources toward the national institutions. The national institutions have a 
central role in maintaining the long term sustainability their experts are 
typically able and encouraged to work on long term basis, and thus the 
capacity becomes more secured. Strengthening national capacities 
respond also the needs of the MRC. Strengthening connections and 
cooperation with the national institutes and the universities builds a natural 
platform of human resources trough scientific and technical learning, 
research and everyday practice.  

The short term capacity building target of DMS has been to identify experts 
from the member countries to be trained as trainers that are able to provide 
further capacity building and help building the national IWRM tool users 
teams. Identification and exploration of potential candidates to the core 
team makes use of the user resource and experiences developed during 
WUP-FIN project, where numerous experts from national institutions and 
universities have participated in the project work as fellows or project team 
members. On top of supporting the MRC Modelling Team and selecting 
capable national teams for executing capacity building case studies, it is 
critically important that the capacity and quality of the modelling tools give 
the best possible starting point and support to the case studies, as to their 
multidisciplinary and integrated set-up and objectives. This is highly 
important for the motivation of learning, the quality, outcome and results of 
the case studies and their relevance for impact assessment, 
communication of the results and contribution to decision making process.  

Much of the past capacity building has happened leaning plainly on the 
flow focused DSF (actually through the whole WUP), which has been one 
of the main reason and limitation of reaching the desired and practical 
capacity building results. In fact, much wider needs were identified in the 
beginning of the IKMP when defining its aims to develop the capacity to 
model all key physical and environmental aspects of the Lower Mekong 
Basin and link these to socio-economic issues and processes.  

WUP-FIN project (2001-2007), realized parallel to the WUP-A, was 
realized with a large number of practical, problem solving and 
management supporting case studies around the basin. The use of the 
tools covered widely cases of national and regional importance, and most 
importantly, created the basis for basin wide integrated, holistic modelling 
and impact assessment. The capacity of applying the models by the 
NMCs, line agencies and university teams was actively developed during 
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the entire duration of the WUP-FIN project, based on the integrated models 
that have led to the extension of the DSF to the IWRM toolbox. The 
continuation of this process under the DMS-project, as the key for long 
term development and sustainability of modelling staff and expert teams, 
has been very emphatically voiced by the countries and the MRC.  

Still, it has taken quite to get started with this in regional scale capacity 
building on integrated modelling. An important step was taken to this end 
by arranging a 6 week course on IWRM tools for a selected expert team 
from the countries. The leading idea was to train trainers for further 
capacity building in the countries. The training material was chose from the 
real life cases, where the trainees have gone through a full scale 
implementation of the case studies. The outcome has been presented on 
the DMS Capacity Building Report, with the intention to form a user manual 
for consequent capacity building exercises 

 

Lessons learnt for successful capacity building 

o It is necessary to base the capacity building on tools that are able to 
respond to the complexity of the basin and the needs of IWRM. Right 
choice of tools is essential for developing human resources in modelling 
and impact assessment, as well as providing useful case studies in 
support of water resources, environmental and socio-economic 
management and decision making. Use of the IWRM modelling tools 
keeps the road open to extended set of development impact indicators 
and promotes the usefulness and relevance of the case studies. 

o Recruit best possible human resources to the national modelling and 
impact assessment teams. Evaluation of the applicants should be based 
on their education, experience and attitude toward problem solving and 
multidisciplinary work. The recruitment needs to be extended on a broad 
basis to the national institutions, the line agencies, universities and 
research institutes to maximize the level and diversity of skills and 
expertise in the teams. 

o Select case studies with high regional and national priority to be carried 
out within the capacity building programme. 

o Implement the case studies emphasizing team work, holistic and inter-
disciplinary approach, independent problem solving, critical analysis of the 
results and efficient and relevant communication with managers, planners 
and decision makers, both at regional and national scale. 

o Provide continuous, long-term support both for national and regional 
modelling and capacity building activities. This includes improvement of 
basic knowledge (lecture courses, formal training), guidance for 
modelling, development of modelling tools according to user needs, 
maintenance of the tools, solving problems and errors in the toolbox and 
supporting university curricula, teaching and research.   
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7  FUTURE MODELLING STRATEGY 

The MRC and Mekong countries‟ modelling strategy can be divided into 
three components: (i) model development, (ii) response to development 
pressures and other needs and (iii) capacity building. Capacity building is 
discussed in the previous chapter. It is intrinsically linked with both the 
model development (creation of usable, transparent and user-friendly tool) 
as well as real-world case studies. 

The case studies are presented here as a cluster of comprehensive 
research themes. 

7.1  MODEL PLATFORM DEVELOPMENT NEEDS 

The current MRC Toolbox provides very comprehensive set of modelling 
tools for practically any conceivable water resources related task. The 
system development needs relate to utilisation of the full potential of the 
basic model as well as development of the system to be more user friendly 
and fit for other users than model specialists. The identified development 
needs are: 

•  full implementation of the combined 1D/2D/3D model for the lower 
Mekong basin; this is needed for many purposes including 
sediment management, analysis of nutrient cycles, water quality 
modelling (waste waters, acidic sulphate soils, salinity intrusion, 
pesticides etc.), fisheries impact studies and flood forecasting and 
integrated flood management 

•  related to the previous task, development of data management and 
processing tools for complex systems such as the Delta 

•  pilot case study and further development of the combined IWRM and 
1D hydrodynamic models; this would enable improved water levels 
and flood modelling in combination with detailed hydrological 
modelling 

•  further verification and development of the sediment model with the 
new sediment monitoring data 

•  building of a nutrient model for the whole Mekong basin 

•  continuation of the bank erosion modelling with the 3D and bank 
stability models 

•  verification and further development of the fish production models 
with the new fisheries data; addition of proper fish population model 
to the 3D productivity model 

•  verification and development of the 3D reservoir modelling with recent 
data obtained from the reservoirs; this would include water quality 
(dissolved oxygen, nutrients, eutrophication), carbon emissions and 
decay of organic material, stratification, sediment trapping and 
sediment management and reservoir fisheries production. 
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•  systematic comparison and understanding of differences between the 
different basin-wide models including DSF, IWRM and VIC; 
publication of the modelling methodologies and results in peer-
reviewed scientific journals for supporting acceptance of the model 
results  

•  continuation of the socio-economic tool development by closer 
integration with SIMVA studies as well as analysis of how peoples‟ 
livelihoods, food security and well being will be developed in the 
future based on the socio-economic data and model indicator 
results. 

•  integration of the advanced hydropower optimisation methodologies 
in the hydrological models; especially automatic optimisation of 
individual reservoirs and hydropower cascades 

•  development of MRC climate downscaling methodology and tools 

•  development of groundwater and soil water modelling; requires 
comprehensive data collection but can be started in a limited area 
(compare also to the related cluster project below) 

•  development of coastal modelling; the future sea level changes, 
decreased sediment input and increased erosion, coastal pollution, 
and changes in coastal fisheries make this a high-priority task 

•  development of erosion modelling for steep slopes; this relates to 
China and Central Highlands sediment input to downstream 

•  addition of valuation methodologies in the model system for cost and 
benefit analysis 

•  development of support tools for the MCDA (Multi Criteria Decision 
Analysis) 

•  development of water resources sharing related software for 
supporting equitable, sustainable and optimised resource sharing 

•  development of visualisation tools, especially development of tools 
that enable model results to be exported easily to the VMB (Virtual 
Mekong Basin) 

•  development of integrated help systems to support user bases 

•  development of the user interfaces and data processing tools based 
on user needs and feedback. 

7.2  CLUSTER OF MEKONG PROJECTS 

Objective 

The objective of the project cluster is to support sustainable development 
in the Mekong Basin. The cluster will provide comprehensive, neutral and 
scientific knowledge for awareness raising, dialogue, planning, decision 
making and adaptation. The approach is participatory and interactive 
guaranteeing effective stakeholder engagement and ownership by the 
Mekong countries. 

Main activities 

The cluster objective are reached through seven main activities 
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1  Collection of existing information and knowledge under dynamic, 
interactive and exploratory Information Technology (IT) based tools 

2  Filling in knowledge gaps through primary research and field work 

3  Coordination and information exchange between existing research 
initiatives (WISDOM, DRAGON, CHALLENGE, M-POWER, MEKONG 
FUTURES, MRC, WWF, IUCN, IWMI etc.) 

4  Forming stakeholder and expert forums for contributing to the 
accumulated knowledge and for facilitating dialogue 

5  Provision of structured information, analysis and decision support tools 
for all stakeholder levels 

6  Communicating results to all stakeholder levels 

7  Capacity building through on-the-job training and participation on all 
project activities. 

Focus 

Project will focus on creation of solid knowledge and capacity building. The 
countries' participation and ownership is essential requirement for the 
project execution. 

Technological foundation 

Four main IT technologies will be used to support and structure the project 
as well as facilitate communication and participation:  

1. Integrated state-of-the-art modelling tools (IWRM-models) including 
graphical databases 

2. Visual/Virtual Mekong Basin system (VMB-system) 

3. Participatory Multicriteria Dynamic Decision making tools (MCD-
tools) 

Cluster projects 

The cluster will consist of five projects: 

1. Mekong Groundwater Initiative 

2. Mekong Sediments and Sediment Management 

3. Source and Fate of Mekong Nutrients 

4. Mekong Fisheries and Fish Production 

5. Agriculture Development Alternatives for the Mekong Region 

6. Climate Change and Future Mekong Development Alternatives 

7. Integrated Management of the Mekong Delta 

Key issues 

A broad and integrated knowledge base and view is required for improving 
Mekong water resources management. The key physical and 
environmental aspects of the Lower Mekong Basin (and areas beyond that 
influence the LMB) need to be analysed and linked to socio-economic 
issues: 
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 Geomorphology - coastal erosion, geology, deep pools, riverbed, 
bank erosion 

 Climate change – changes to snow melt, glacier contribution, sea 
level, water resources, watershed erosion 

 Flow effects - stream water / flooding, precipitation, groundwater, 
surface (floodplain) flow, drought, water balance 

 Sediments- bed load, suspended load, erosion / deposition 
balance, effects on navigation 

 Carbon - organic, FPOC, DOC, DIC, carbonate systems,CH4, 
carbon (natural) balance within basin 

 Nutrients - Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Potassium, plus any other found 
to be significant. Assess nutrient balance, primary production and 
links to Fisheries and Agriculture production 

 Water quality - biota, balance 

 Fisheries - migration, non-migration, spawning, catch, balance, 
effects of nutrients, flood pulse effects 

 Agriculture - main crops, production, balance, effects of nutrients, 
hydrological constraints 

 Impacts of human interventions - hydropower dams, flood 
protection structures, channel construction, flow regulation, bank 
protection structures, sand mining, river channel filling, dredging, 
rock blasting, irrigation, groundwater use, dikes, fertilizer, 
pesticides, wastewater, power plants (Oil, coal, gas, nuclear, hp, 
solar, others), forest clearance / mono crops, reforestation, 
planting/cutting of mangrove, aquaculture, mining and energy 
balance (renewable verses non renewable)”. 

7.3  I. MEKONG GROUNDWATER INITIATIVE 

Rationale: Groundwater is very poorly understood water resource in the 
whole Mekong scale. Its use has very important implications for ecosystem 
health, drought management, farmer empowerment, alleviation of climate 
change impacts, municipal water security, flood management (sinking of 
ground) and maintenance of crucial dry season flows (base flow). 

Participation: All Mekong Basin countries 

Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

 

i. Groundwater monitoring programme 

ii. Integrated modelling combining basin-wide and local hydrological, 
hydrodynamic, flood, water quality and water resources models 
emphasizing connections to groundwater (IWRM-model) 

iii. Land use change, hydropower, climate change, irrigation, water 
diversion impact analysis 
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iv. Groundwater socio-economics including irrigation development, 
groundwater recharge, sustainable and equitable groundwater 
management, climate change, maintenance of ecological base flow. 

7.4  II. MEKONG SEDIMENTS AND SEDIMENT MANAGEMENT 

Rationale: Sediments have a key role in transporting nutrients, providing 
fertilisation for water bodies, floodplains, fisheries and rice paddies. 
Sediments have formed the Delta and maintain it. Land use changes, 
climate change and hydropower development can change radically 
sediment transport, jeopardize current balance and cause uncontrollable 
damage. 

Participation: All Mekong Basin countries 

Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

 
i. Targeted sediment field studies complementing MRC sediment 

monitoring; coastal processes is highlighted here 
ii. Integrated modelling combining basin-wide and local hydrological, 

hydrodynamic, wave, flood, erosion and sediment transport (IWRM-
model) 

iii. Analysis of the impact of both national and transboundary 

hydropower development, land use change, water quality 

degradation and climate change 

iv. Sediment socio-economics, especially coastal and river channel 
erosion impacts. 

7.5  III. SOURCE AND FATE OF MEKONG NUTRIENTS 

Rationale: Mekong nutrient sources and cycles are very poorly 
understood. It is unclear how much of the sediments originate from human 
activities and how much from eroding land masses, especially the 
mountains. Land use changes, climate change and hydropower 
development can change radically nutrient inputs and cycles and cause 
significant decrease of ecosystem health and Mekong productivity. 

Participation: All Mekong Basin countries 

Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

i. Targeted nutrient field studies for finding out nutrient sources, their 
bioavailability, transport and release downstream 

ii. Integrated modelling combining basin-wide and local hydrological, 
hydrodynamic and nutrient modelling (IWRM-model) for 
watersheds, rivers, lakes, reservoirs, floodplains and coastal areas 

iii. Analysis of the impact of both national and transboundary 
hydropower development, land use change, water quality 
degradation and climate change. 
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7.6  IV. MEKONG FISHERIES AND FISH PRODUCTION 

Rationale: Fisheries resources governance and management are complex 
issues. The fisheries importance are highlighted by the great economic 
value of Mekong fisheries, dependency of rural poor communities on fish 
and national dependency on fish as protein source. Increasing internal and 
transboundary development pressures, unsustainable exploitation of 
natural resources and population growth are creating a critical situation. 
Lack of knowledge aggravates problems in governance and management, 
makes it impossible to manage fisheries rationally, enables ineffective or 
harmful measures and developments and limits cooperation with the 
Mekong countries for effective fisheries protection.  Individuals and public 
sector are very concerned about the situation and request information to 
avoid collapse of the fisheries.  Objective scientific information creates also 
platform for the stakeholders to have constructive dialog on politically and 
economically difficult issues. 

Participation: All Mekong Basin countries, focus on Cambodia and 
Vietnam 

Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

i. Fisheries field studies, e.g. continuation and expansion of Tonle 
Sap fishing lot and Mekong fish larvae studies 

ii. Integrated hydrological, hydrodynamic, sediment, nutrient, primary 
productivity, habitat and fisheries modelling 

iii. Analysis of sediment, nutrient and flooding process importance on 
productivity 

iv. Analysis of the impact of both national and transboundary 
hydropower development, land use change, water quality 
degradation and climate change 

v. In-depth dam impact analysis at important sites (deep pools, flood 
plains, lakes, reservoirs, rivers) 

vi. Study on fish migration and barrier impacts (fish larvae drift, 
spawning grounds identification, barrier modeling) 

vii. Study on mitigation measures 

viii. Aquaculture development. 

7.7  V. AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT AND ALTERNATIVES FOR THE MEKONG 

REGION 

Rationale: The sustainability and economics of agricultural practices need 
to be understood well for future planning: for instance there are many 
examples of failed  and unsustainable irrigation infrastructure projects and 
chemical fertiliser use is not sustainable even in medium-term time scale 
because fertiliser sources are quite limited. Population growth, hydropower 
development, sediment and nutrient trapping, climate change and land use 
change create both opportunities and challenges for agricultural 
development. 

Participation: All Mekong Basin countries 
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Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

i. Integrated modelling combining advanced hydrological, sediment, 
nutrient, crop and economic modelling (IWRM Hydro-Agro-
Economic modelling) 

ii. Land use change, hydropower, climate change, irrigation, fertiliser, 
crop analysis 

iii. Mitigation strategies for climate change, sustainable fertilisation, 
irrigation, population growth. 

7.8  VI. CLIMATE CHANGE AND FUTURE MEKONG DEVELOPMENT 

ALTERNATIVES 

Rationale: In general economic and social development is a priority issue 
for all lower Mekong countries including Lao PDR, Thailand, Cambodia 
and Vietnam overriding climate change concerns. In some cases climate 
change issues such as the sea level rise in Vietnam becomes a priority 
consideration. In order for climate change considerations to be relevant 
and tangible for the countries they need to be analyzed in context of the 
basin and local development.   

IWRM models enable detailed analysis of hydrology,  sediments, water 
quality and basin productivity under different development options 
connected with land use change, hydropower, irrigation, water diversions, 
population growth etc.  

Participation: All Mekong Basin countries 

Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

i. Definition of the key systems and aspects to be covered 

ii. Review of the relevant policy processes  

iii. Outline of the stakeholder engagement process 

iv. Review and collection of existing data assets 

v. Review, assessment and selection of the DSS (Decision Support 
System) tools 

vi. Review and selection of baseline resilience, socio-economic 
pressure and vulnerability indicators 

vii. Selection of future development scenarios 

viii. Review and selection of methods for vulnerability assessment and 
identification and assessment of adaptation options  

ix. Impact assessment of climate variability, extremes and hazards on 
Mekong region 

x. Characterize the resilience or adaptive capacity of the Mekong to 
cope with current climatic variability, extremes and hazards 

xi. Assessment of current vulnerability of Mekong region to climate 
conditions using baseline vulnerability indicators  
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xii. Assessment of current socio-economic conditions affecting 
vulnerability 

xiii. Description of future prospects of socio-economic conditions 
affecting Mekong functions and biodiversity 

xiv. Description of future environmental trends that may potentially be 
exacerbated by climate change and affect Mekong region 

xv. Assessment of future climate risks as a consequence of climate, 
socio-economic and environmental trends and the systems 
resilience 

xvi. Compilation of potential adaptation options identified based on the 
vulnerability assessment  

xvii. Characterization of adaptation options in terms of their costs, 
impacts, and potential barriers and criteria for prioritizing options 

xviii. A ranked list of adaptation options and measures assessed using 
the criteria and the assessment methods defined during the 
scoping. 

7.9  VII. INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT OF THE MEKONG DELTA 

Rationale: The Cambodian and Vietnamese Delta is a complex area with 
many intertwined environmental and socio-economic issues. There is a 
great need for an comprehensive integrated planning and impact 
assessment tool that would assist equitable and sustainable water 
resources sharing, assessment of upstream developments, balanced 
infrastructure development, environmentally sound flood management, 
sediment management, climate change adaptation and mitigation, 
vulnerability and livelihoods assessment, natural resources valuation etc. 
Currently the IWRM modelling technology provides a demonstrated 
capacity to handle the Delta complexity in necessary detail. 

The Mekong Delta coastal area is of specific importance in terms of 
fisheries production (3/4 of coastal fisheries production in Vietnam), sea 
level rise, habitat maintenance, severe coastal pollution and increased 
erosion caused by hydropower sediment trapping. 

Participation: Cambodia and Vietnam 

Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

i. Water level, topography, remote sensing, sedimentation, grain 
size, infrastructure, socio-economic etc. data acquisition utilising 
existing data assets, parallel research and monitoring programmes 
such as sediment monitoring, community based flood monitoring 
and targeted field surveys 

ii. Water resources policy and operations study, e.g. how water is 
shared between the provinces and how flood is controlled 

iii. Aquatic (including coastal) and agricultural resources valuation 
based on existing information and studies 

iv. Socio-economic study on vulnerability and livelihoods utilising 
MRC SIMVA methodology for connectivity to modelling 
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v. Data processing and integration 

vi. Model construction, development, calibration and verification 

vii. Verification and correction of the topographic, infrastructure and 
operational data by comparing modelled flood propagation with 
high resolution radar satellite data 

viii. Application for a key set of scenarios and management and impact 
assessment issues 

ix. Development of innovative data products and data analysis and 
visualization tools 

x. Results communication with reports, visualization, line agency 
participation, local communities RBO participation, regional 
workshops etc. 

xi. Provision of data, modelling and other support services for public 
and private sectors. Typically these would be connected with 
irrigation, hydropower, flood management, industrial etc. 
development and natural resources management. work depends 
on the commissions 

xii. Integrated modelling combining basin-wide and local hydrological, 
hydrodynamic, flood, water quality and water resources models 
(IWRM-model) 

xiii. Land use change, hydropower, climate change, irrigation, water 
diversion impact analysis. 

7.10  VIII. INTEGRATED FLOOD MANAGEMENT 

The previous cluster project, Integrated Management of the Mekong Delta, 
contains already a lot of basic groundwork needed for more advanced 
flood modelling. 

Rationale: MRC Flood Management and Mitigation Programme focuses 
on holistic flood management including socio-economic and environmental 
aspects of floods. The existing 1D water volumes modelling tools don‟t 
support too well this task. Also there is need for more accurate and 
comprehensive flood forecasting that requires 1D/2D approach in the more 
complex areas such as the Cambodian floodplains and the Vietnamese 
Delta. 

Participation: All Mekong Basin countries. 

Tasks: Specific tasks in addition to the general cluster tasks outlined in the 
cluster overview: 

i. Implementation of a 1D/2D/3D flood, environment and socio-
economics management model for the Cambodian floodplains and the 
Vietnamese Delta. 

ii. Development of a next generation operational flood forecasting system 
including 1D/2D modelling and visualisation system. 

iii. Comparative study on the accuracy of the different hydrological 
models for flood forecasting purposes (SWAT, IWRM, URBS). 

iv. Development of automatically adaptive/calibrating modelling based on 
observed flows. 
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v. Pilot case studies for high accuracy local scale modelling for 
community and River Basin Organisation needs. 

7.11  IX. DROUGHT MITIGATION AND MANAGEMENT 

The other cluster programmes contain already many elements for drought 
management. However, it may be useful to coordinate and complement 
them for the specific purposes and needs. 


